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nigliScliooltnlmce Results 
, County ot Cbgarry 

The following results for the High 
Hchool Entrance Examinations in Glen 
gany County have beem. issued by the 
Public School Inspector’s Qffice.\The 
highest marks in the County were ob- 
tained by Katie MacLachlan of Alex- 
andria Public ' School. 

ALEXANHBIA 
Bergevin, Leon; Berry, Leona; Cam- 

eron, A. 0.; Campbell, Bertha M.; 
Campbell, Douglas (Honours) ; Carey. 
Bita; Chisholm, Ruth M. (Honours); 
Chollette, Gaetane; Duggan, Eileen Hon 
ours) ; Franklin, Mabel (Honours) : 
Fraser, Mora; Girard, Mary Reine; 
Claude, Anita; Gormley, Florence; 
Hay, Donald Angus; Hay, Jean; Hay, 
Minnie; Hurtubise, Roland; Howard, 
Fred; Kelly, Frances; Kennedy^ Am- 
brose; Kennedy, Anna; Kennedy, Mary 
Anne; ,Larocque, Emelda; Leroux, 
Stella; MacCrimmon, Cecil; MacCrim- 
mon, Katherine; MacCuaig, Inez (Hon- 
ours) MacDonald, Dougald; MacDon- 
ald, Eleanor; MacDonald, Everett; 
MacDonellj Leo; MacDonell, Nancy; 
MacDonell, Ranald; MacKay, Geor- 
gine; MacKinnon, Margaret; MacLach- 
ian, Katie, (Honours); MacLeod, Eil- 
oen; MacMillan, Jessie T.; MaePher- 
son, Isabel; MacRae, Marion; Ma*- 
Sweyn, Christena; McCormick, Annie; 
McCormick, Ranald; McDonald, Fran- 
ces; McDonald, Hazel; McDonald. 
Jehn Gavin; McGillis, Gerald; Mc- 
Leod, Mary Jane; McMillan, Jean; 
MePhail, Dorothy; MePhee, Kenneth; 
McPherson^ William; McRae, Duncan; 
Marcoux, Adorilla; Massie, Paulino 
(Honours); Mass'on, Lula (Honours); 
Moore, Phyllis;, Morris, Duncan J.; 
Morris, Howard; Morris, Hubert; Pea-, 
ecefc, Stanley; Poirier, Lorette; Roy. 
Paul; Sauve, Genevieve; Sayant^ Laur- 
ence; Seguin, Fernande; St. Onge, Al- 
bertien; Trottier, Laurier; Van Don- 
gen, Catherine; Whick^ Arthur; Wylie, 
Lorenza; Wylie, Rita. 
GRANTED CERTIFICATE UNDER 

REGULATION 11 (5) 
MacKinnon, Mary Belle; Morris, 

Peter. 
FRENCH OPTION CANDIDATES 
Beauchamp, Alma; ^ Courv.ille, Laur- 

ier; Guerrier, Marie Lucille; Guerrier, 
Yvette; Gagnon,^ Eheal . (Honours); 
Gibeau, Romeo; Goulet Anita; Huot, 
Real (JEtohours); Hurtubisè Georges A.; 
Kau^Sman, Marcelle; Labelle, Jean 
Paul; Lalonde, Helene; Lalonde, Maur- 
ice; Lamarche, Lorraine; Latulippe, 
Lionel; Leblanc, Antoinette; Leblanc, 
Edmond; Legroulx, Therese; Lortie 
C'aire; Marcoux, Evelyne; Meilleur, 
Rolland; Parenl;, Cecile (Part I) (Hon- 
ours) ; Parent, Lucille, (Part I) (Hon- 
our); Pigeon, Pauline; Roussin. 
Adrienne; Roussin, Idola ; Boy, Girard 
(Honours); Sabourin^ Juliette J Sauve, 
Yvette; Titley/ Dorion; Vachon, An- 
nette. 
GRANTED CERTIFICATE UNDER 

REGULATION 11 (5) 
Beaulue, Therese; Bedard Marcel; 
Boisvenue, Donat; Bordeleau, Conrad; 
Gauthier, Leopold; Legault, Blanche; 
Perriard, Henri; Poirier, Lucien. 

DALKEITH 
Bernicky Elsie F.; Calvank, Vera; 
Campbell, Gladys; Dewar Elizabeth 

Hughena; Dewar, Fern D.; Dewar, Ha 
zel; Dewar, Margaret (Honours); De- 
war, Ruth (Honours) ; J’orde, Isobel; 
Porde, June (Honours); Goudih. 
Amaryllis; Hambleton, Hilda Eliza- 
beth; Hay, Mary Belle; Johnston, 
Lloyd; Kirkland, Douglas; Lothian, 
Dorothy Evelyn; MacCrimmon, Callum 
(Honours); MacCrimmon, Christina; 
MacDonald} Donald T. (Honours); Mac 
ï>ougall, Donald; MacGillivray, John 
Campbell; MacLeod, Lloyd; MacMas- 
ter Donald Ewen (Honours) ; McDon- 
ald, Effie; McKinnon, Harriet; Mi 
Master, Alexander Keith; McMaster. 
Douglas; MeMeekin, Edna; Renwick 
Earl J.; Sproule, Irene E. 

N LANCASTER 
Bissonnette, Aline; Bissonnette^ Ar- 

mand; Bissonnette, Eveline; Blacl^ 
George; Caron, Moore; Carr, Jean; 
Carr, John; Downey, Raymond; Du- 
fresne, Leonore; Edgar, Billy; Fisher, 
Arthur; Fou^ney, Pearl; Hebert^ Lu- 
cien; Hogsden, Ivy; Johnson, Mona; 
Kennedy, Bernice; Lapierre, Oriette; 
Legault. Rheal; Leger, Eemi; McCrim- 
mon, Catherine; McLaren, Duncan; 
Quinn, Evelyn; Quinn^ Patrick (Hon 
Hours); MacGregor, Roulstoh (Hon 
ours); Smiley^^Kathleen; Snider, Con 
stance; Vaughan, Vernon; Varleyi 
Bessie. 
GRANTED CERTIFICATE UNDER 

REGULATION 11 (5) 
ébhdie; - Elizabeth. 

MAXVILLE 
Austin, Pearl; Brongkiil,'Eric; Clark, 

Catherine; Clingen, Verla; ”^‘Colemàh 
Munro; Dancause, Hubert; 'Deans, 
Donald; Dewar, John (Honours); Dick 
■oU Irene; _ Hlion, ‘'^’^Jüliette; Fyke, 

Summer School At 
St. Maryarefs ConvenI 

Descendant of Celebrated 
tk Canailisn families Passes 

The guest speaker at St. Margaret’s 
Summer School this pqst week was Mr. 
T. H! Eberlee, Principal of the Vank- 
leek Hill Collegiate. 

The speaker treated of '^The Quali- 
ties of a Good Teacher’’. He enumer- 
ated and developed three considera- 
tions which are the criteria of our 
standing as capable teachers. First, 
’'Am I able to interest my Pupî^î Se- 
cond, "Do I obtain results?” Third 
"Do -the pupils like me?” 

These questions, the lecturer de- 
veloped in a masterly way. His lee 
ture was enhanced . by the beautiful 
phrasing of his thoughts, by the musi 
cal tones in which they were delivered 
and by Ms whole charming personality 

All the members of the Summer 
Sc^iool enjoyed the talk and wish to 
express their appreciation of Mr. Eber- 
lee’s kindness in favoring them with 
such an excellent conference. 

During the same week, Mother Mary 
of St. Alexander, Assistant General 
of the Sisters of Holy Cross, gave two 
days of her valuable time to the Sum- 
mer School Students. Her lectures 
dealt chiefly with the moral education 
of the children, confided by the 
Church to Religious teachers, that they 
may be prepared to become not only 
law- abiding citizens, of the state, but 
good faithful members of the Catholic 
Church.—Con. 

Normal School Exam. Results 
The following have been granted In- 

terim First Class Certificates in Glen- 
garry: Bonhower, Hazel, Williamstown; 
Craig, Jean, Martintown; MacDonald, 
Douglas, Apple Hill; MacGillivray, 
Sara, Glen Sandfield; 'MacLachlan, 
Sarah, Alexandria; McLeod, Christena, 
Dalkeith; MacLeod^ Hazel; MacLeod, 
Hilda,' Maxville; MacLeod, Sara, Dal- 
keith;’^McE wen, Gavin, Maxville. 

Interim 'Second Class Certifieatès: 
Carther,^, Nina,. Apple ^ill; Fraser. 
Anne, Lancasteir;: Gordon, Alexander, 
Williamstown; MacGillivray, Bessie 
Glen Sandfield]' McNaughton, Anna- 
beil,/ Laincasterj Presley, Ruth, Max- 
ville. 

N.B.—Teachers with interim certi- 
ficates are reminded that in order ti* 
secure permanent certificates it will J 

be necessary for them to attend the 
Normal Schools for a second year af- 
ter teaching at least two and not more 
than four years, A second year course 
will be' given in each of the Norma) 
Schools in the session of 1933-34, be- 
ginning on September 19. 

Francis; Hamilton, Walter; Jamieson, 
Kenneth; Kippen, Fred; Lagroix, Nel- 
lie; Lalonde, Oscar; Lapierre, Hazel; 
MacEwen, Eileen; MacKay, Elizahet.o 
(Honours); MacKercher, Hazel; Mac- 
kie, Irene; MacKinnon^ Wallace; Mae- 
Lean, Hugh James (Honours); Mac- 
Leod, Gordon; MacRae, Muriel; Mc- 
Donald, Ella; McEwen, Eleanor (Hon- 
ours); McLean, Alex.; McRae, Annie; 
Marjerrison^ Dorothy; Raymond, Dan 
C.; Rozon, Rena; Scott, Orvell; Stirl 
ing, Robert. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Besner, Lucile; Bourbonnais, John, 
Bennis, Alice; Dewar, William (Hon- 
ours) Hope^ Ferris (Honours) Ken- 
nedy, Annie; Kennedy, John; Lalonde, 
Pauline, (Honours); Leger, Irene; 
MacDonald, Lillian (Honours) ; Mac- 
Donald, Colin; MacDonald John H.; 
MacDonell, Rose; MacGillis, Hugh 
Donald; MeDbnald, Raymond; McDou- 
ell, Chris; McNaughton, Margaret;’ 
Ouimet, Harvey; Rozon, Lucille; 
'Sauve, Lucienne; Villeneuve, Gaytant. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Allinotte, Alex; Be^udette, Aime: 

Cameron,, Kathleen; Carey^ Claire- 
(Honours); Caza, Alphirie, Daoust, Ga- 
brielle; Dew, Ruth (Honours) Doric, 
Thomas; Dubeau, Hector, Gareau^ Ena; 
Geneau, Alice; Hatley, Dorothy S.; 
Hope, Jean; Lalonde, John; Lalonde, 
Mary; MacDonald, Marie; MacDon- 
ell, Duncan, Macdonell, Isobel; Mac- 
Gregor, Caroline; MacKay, Finlay; Mac 
Naughton, Katherine; McDonald, 
Lloyd; McDonell, Dorothy;" McLeod, 
Jean (Honours); Major, Bernice; Mon- 
troy, Denis; I^icholson, Jean; Pace, 
Marjorie; Radley, Mary; Ramsay, 
George; Ross, Ewen (Honours); Rou- 
sellc, Ross; Seguin, Pauline; Taillon. 
Vincent; Urquhart, Bernice; Urquhart, 
Kenneth (Honours). 

>, ,, (The Gazette) . 
Miss Amelia Macdonald, daughter of 

the late A. E.f, de Bellefeuille Macdon- 
ald, and descendant ff two great Cana 
dian families, died ou Saturday at her 
residence, 4067 Tupper street. She was 
ip her 80th year. Her passing, follow- 
ing a long illness robs Montreal of a 
highly-regarded resident who was, pro- 
minent in the social and cultural life 
oi this city for more than half a cen- 
tury. 

'Miss Macdonald was born at the 
Manor House ,Vaiidreuil in 1854,' and 
educated at thte Villa Maria Convent, 
Montreal. Her family name is linked 
inseparably with the history of Canada, 
especially with the conquest of the 
Northwest. Her grandfather was John 
Macdonald of Garth, who was, at the 
time of his death in 1866, the last of 
the the old Nor ^westers, members of 
the Northwest Fur Company. She was 
a great-niece of Hon. William McGU- 
livray senor partner of the famous 
company; great great-niece of Hugh 
MacGillis and niece of John Duncan 
Campbell, whose names are also linked 
with the Northwest band. 

Miss Macdonald was also closely con- 
nected with the history of French 

Canada and the great families of the 
old regime. Her (mother was-Madam? 
de Bellefeuille MacDonald, one of the 
great beauties and most distinguished 
women of the Montreal of a past gen- 
eration, the daughter of Hon. R. U. 
Harwood Seigneur of Vaudreuil, and 
whose wife was previously a Miss Lot- 
biuiere. Through them Miss Macdonuld 
was connected with the de Lery, de 
Vaudreuil and Le Guardeur families, 
each prominent in Canadian history. 
Another link with Canada of the past 
was through Miss Macdonald’s great- 
uncle Lieut.-Gen. Sir Archibald Camp- 
bell, commander-in-chief of the Bri- 
tish forces during, the first Burmese 
War, who was Governor of New Bruns- 
wieh in 1836. ^ 

LINK WITH SCOTTISH HISTORY 
Miss Macdonald was directly des- 

cended ■ in the 18th generation from 
Alastair, Lord of Lochabar, first chief 
of 'Die ' Scottish clan Donald, Alastair 
was the third son of John, Lord of the 
Isles, and of Princess Margaret, the 
grand-daughter of Robert the Br.uce. 
Thus her name was linked not only 
with the histories of French and Eng- 
lish Canada, but with the warlike dan 
Donald of Scotland and the famous Ro 
bert Bruce. 

Miss' Macdonald was always inter- 
ested iu the Women’s Branch of the 
Antiquarian Society at the Chateau de 
Ramezay^ of which her mother wa" 
the first president. Prominent also in 
social ^ife, she made her debut at 
"Ravenseraig, ” the home of Sir Mon- 
tagu and Lady Allan. 

She is survived by three brothers, 
Do- Lotbiniere Macdonald, of Alexan- 
dria, Ont.; Charles de B. Macdonald, 
of Montreal, and A. de Lery Macdon- 
ald Seigneur of Rigaud, and by one 
sifter, Louise Macdonald, of Montreal. 

Premier E. B. Bennett of Canada 
has been advised to take a complete 
holiday when the World Economic Con- 
ference adjourns July'.'27th, it has been 
loaded. Mr.’Benieft, so far has-'.madé- 
no arrangements for a rest,- but it 

believed he will take a holiday before 
returning to Canada after the Confer 
ence. 

Many At Lochiel Social 
Notwithstanding the ratE^r cool 

evening the clefk of the weather fur- 

nished for the annual Social at Loeh- 
iel, under the auspices of the pUrish- 
ioneers of St. Alexander Church, the 
attendance was well xip to,the average 
and the visitors apparently enjoyed 
the outing and the varied arid high 
class entertainment provided which in 
eluded a skit and vocal numbers 
by Mr. and Mrs. S. Hunter^ Vankleek 
Hill; Highland dancing the Misses 
Dorothy Gormley, Grace McDonald 
Betty MeSae, Wencie McDonell and' 
Frances Kelly; Old Folk Songs, boys 
OC St. Finnan’s vocal quartets by the 
Morris 'children, 4th Kenyon. A Gaelic 
address by Rev. Father Andrew Ma-c 
doneli was closely followed and much 
appreciated. 

The several booths, including fish 
pond, bingo, refreshment, etc. were 
well patronized. 

Billy Bryant of Montreal, who was 
cliairm-an, filled that arduous duty to 
the King’s taste. 

Prime Minister Ramsay MacDonald 
president of the World Economic Con 
ference, was understood to have indi 

cated fkat he was pinning his hopes on 
a wheat agreement to provide him 
with the necessary note of success fo** 
his speech at the final plenary session 
next week. With this in mind, Mr. Mac- 
Donald has served notice on the wheat 
jue’gotla.to'f^, Canada, Australia, United 
ètâtè's and South American and Danu 
bien countries, that they mu'st reach 
an agreement. 

Arrival of RavJ. HJcKeIvy 
Aoil Bride Celebrated 

The Covenanters .^at Brodie hadj^been 
wdridering just ho^ to welcome hopae 
their pastor and. his wife ever since tAe 
clergyman departed on his motor trip 
May 22nd and so, while he and Mrs. 
McKelvy were touring from Pitts 
burgh, through Hopkiuton, Iowa, 
Johannesburg, Mich., and other points 
in the United States and Canada—they 
were planning some sort of way ta 
celebrate the home coming of these 
friends.The reception staged last Fri- 
day evening, July 14th^ was to a great 
extent the result of plans laid by the 
parishioners. 

Having previously hung dark pink 
and white decorations, and arranged 
generally the necessary accommoda- 
tions for the occasion^ when the happy 
couple arrive^ about 6.30 in the even- 
ing, they were entertained at a sump- 
tuous dinner prepared by the ^married 
ladies of the congregation and served 
by Misses Ethel Brodie, Bessie and 
Stella McMce'kin, Helen and Kathleen 
Smith. In addition to Rev. and Mrs. 
McKelvy, the following guests were 
present: Rev. L. M. Somerville and 
wife, of Glen Sandfield United; Rev 
T. Oldenburger and wife, Moose Creek; 
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Rutherford, Al- 
monte, Ont., Covenanter Church; Elder 
and Mrs. W. F. Brodie; Elder W. S. 
Jamieson; Elder and'Mrs. John Jamie- 
son; Deacon Willie MeMeekin and 
wife; Deacon Jim Jamieson; Mrs. Isa- 
belle Denovan oldest member of the 
congregation, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Denoyan, Asbestos, Que.; Miss Jennie 
Jamieson; Mr. and Mrs. John G. Bro- 
die; Miss M. McGillivray and Mr. John 
Oldenberger, of Monse Creek. i 

After everybody ha^d done justice to 
the fine cooking o^ the ladies, cool 
evening breezes drew them to the 
lawn where by this time people of th? 
community including those living in 
the eastern half of .Lochiel’s 5th con-; 
cession, Dalkeith relatives and friends 
ns well as a number from other places 
assembled to assist in festivities. 

Along towards nine o’clock the con- 
gregation’s chairman, Willie Smith 
having endeavoured to arrange a musi- 
cal -programme for the purpose of keep- 
ing the gathering in the peppy, good 
humored spirit which is so desirable 
On such an evening, together with the 
young people "struck up” O Canada 
in commencement, followed immedi- 
ately by the Congregation’s Welcome, 
read by Miss Bessie MeMeekin. 

The Covenanter Manse, 
R.R. No. 1 Glen Saildfield, 
- July 14th, 1933. 

Rev. R. H.' and Mrs. '’MeK-el’^, 
Dear Friends:— 
' We seldom are privileged, as we now 
find ourselves to be, in welcoming to 
our midst a pastor and his newly ac- 
quired bride and therefore, being, in- 
experienced in- giving receptions of 
this kindj feel our inability to p.roperly 
celebrate this ^rhappy occasion. How 
ever We will endeavour to express at 
least some of the warm feeling in our 
hearts toward you; we again have the 
pleasure of seeing you, Mr. McK-elvy 
who have these five years laboured 
faithfully as our pastor, giving us in- 
struction in things spiritual, and keep 
ing Us happier by your fellowship. We 
•extend our hand to Mrs. McKelvy in 
anticipation of the pleasing associations 
we expect in the future. Since the first 
rumours of your marriage began to cir- 
culate, we have rec-eivyd riiany good 
reports which, coupled with the irappes- 
sidhs gained in this our first evening 
together, foretell enjoyment in being 
acquainted with you. We hope that you 
in turn may find Canadians and the:v 
country not entirely unfriendly. 

In order to show a small portion of 
our joy in your returning as partners 
to the Lord’s work here, we _ask your 
acceptance of our gifts. 

Signed, for the Lochiel Covenantefs. 
WILLIAM A."SMITH, Chairman. 
JAMES W. JAMIESON, Secretary 

The C.Y.P.U. welcome by Kathleen 
Smith, 

July 14th, 1933. 
Rev, R. H. and Mrs. McKelvy, 
OuY', dear friends.— 

A hearty welcome from the Coven- 
anter Young People’s Union! We are 
glad to have our pastor return home, 
especially when he brings along the 
bride we’ve long expected to come as 
mistress of the parsonage. We appro- 
elate the coming of one who will as- 
sist in the activities of our community 
as our pastor has done. Since organiz- 
ing this society the enthusiastic ef- 
forts of Mr. McKelvy have produced 

j amazing results in the acccunplishment 
of whabever: this, society Ims underta- 
ken and we know we* are going to en- 

! joy Mrs. McKelvy’s presence in the 
regular religious and social meeting; 

I (Continued on page 5) 

Or. 1.1. Clieney, Alox- 
andrioJaoieilOistrict Deputy 

. In the Collegiate Assembly^ Ha’ll, St. 
Catherines, Ont., Wednesday morning. 
Mayor F. H. Avery o*f that city and 

Masters of Hie twelve Masonic 
Lodges of Niagara tendered a welcome 
to the Masonic Grand Lodge meeting. 
Immediately following, the election of 
district deputies took place and we 
note with pleàsure that our valued 
citizen, Dr. H. L. Cheney was the 
choice? for thig EasteVn district, an hon- 
0’ that not only brings well deserved 
recognition to the genial doctor but 

to the lodges of the district as well. 

Lacrosse 
CANADIENS WIN ON HOME 

GROUNDS 11—6 
The fast-stepping Cornwall Cana- 

diens playing on their home ground, at 
the Cornwall Athletic field proved too 
much for the Alexandria boys last Fri- 
day night when these two teams met 
in a scheduled fixture the Factory 
Towners winning by an 11—6 feeore. 
The game was one of the fastest seer, 
yet in the loop and the fans who num- 
bered '''*611 over 1200, were kept on 
their toes for a full sixty 
minutes that saw two good teams 
give everything they had to break a 
second-place tie. The Glengarrians 
have not yet had a sufficient number 
of games on the grass in Cornwall’s 
Box to be sure of their footing and 
were at quite a ^sadvantage in that 
respect as promising plays were often 
broken up ty a slip at the wrong 
moment, however, this is no way off- 
sets the smart victory turned in by the 
Cornwall team who will be hard to beat 
when they appear at Chisholm Park. 
The Alexandrians were followed into 
Cornwall by a large number of fans 
v/ho must have been 300 strong and it 
was from no lack of support from them 
that their favorites lost. 

The first period was a wide oper 
one with eight goals being scored in 
the 15 minutes of play, Cornwall get- 
ting 5 to Alexandria’s 3. Jock Dalbec 
the I fast-stepping centre-man took 
first honors and was followed by P. 
Menard and Laperle in a scoring spree 
which saw Cornwall leading 3 to 0 in 
the first five minutes of play. Here 
the locals pulled up their socks and 
the Macdonell brothers each scored. 
Wally getting the first on a pass from 
Basil and the latter scoring af- 
ter on a pass from W. Morris. 
Moe Jamieson gdt number six foi 
Cornwall but Harry Wilkins put Alex- 
andria up a notch on a pretty shot 
that had Bergeron beaten all the way. 
E. Lalonde got the final counter leav- 
ing the scorç Cornwall 5, Alexandria 3 

Ray Morris got two quick goals at 
the beginning of the se.cond to tie the 
score and the stands were noticeably 
much quiter as the Alexandria boys 
were in again and again on Bergeron 
only to be balked of more goals by old 
Lady Luck. Bay got the first when he 
snapped up a rebound from Renaud’? 
shot outside the crease and the second 
was made possible by a perfect pass 
from Paul Pilon. Canadiens succeeded 
in beaming Lascelles twice in the last 
few minutes to keep the lead, E. La- 
londe and Jamieson scoring. Cornwall 
7, Alexandria 5. 

The third quarter was a shut out af- 
fair for Bergeron as Alexandria wa'? 
held scoreless, Canadiens succeeding in 
getting two more from the sticks of 
Menard and Lalonde while in the last 
stanza Paul Pilon got Alexandria’s 
lone goal when he picked up a loose 
ball at the Cornwall defence and rau 
in to tally; Cornwall adding two 
more Jamieson getting his third and 
E. Lalonde his fourth of the night. 
Cornwall Canadiens 11, Alexandria 6. 

The game wris ably handled by 
King Brady and Larry Doran of Mont 
realj who were impartial throughout. 
The Alexandria boys all played well 
but showed some lack of condition in 
the last half of the game. This, wo un- 
d«^stand, will soon be rectified, with 
the acquisition of a good coach who 
will see that everyone is in tip top 
form before long. 

The line-ups 
CORNWALL ALESSANDRIA 

Bergeron Goal Lascelles 
Pettiepieee Defence Gagnier 
Lomire Defence A. McDonald 
Jocko Rover Pilon 
J. Dalbec centre W. Macdonell 
Menard Forward R. Morris 
R. Dalbec Forward Y. Renaud 
E. Lalonde Subs B. Macdonell 
Jamieson Weir 
Heagle / . W. Morris 
J. Thomas .f,,. , i^cCppjriick 
Laperle ... Wil^ns 
J. T. Thomas Danis 

I (Continued on page 8) 

Date Fixed To Name 
Liberal Candidate 

At, a most representative meeting, of 

the executive of the Glengarry* Liberal 

Association, held in the Fire Hall^ here 

Wednesday evening, and presided over 

by John D. McRae, president, with 

Sj O’Connor as secretary, the follow- 

ing motion was adopted: 

Moved by R. McKay, seconded by 

Henry Bougie. 

That a Convention bq held to name 
a candidate to represent the Libera? 
party in the next Provincial Election-j 
the date being fixed' for Thursday, 
August 17th, 1933. 

J. A. Sangster, M.L.A. who was pre 
sent delivered a short address in which 
he arraigned the Henry government 
for its extravagance and the favoring 
ot urban centres over rural districts. 

Marriages KMACLEOD—EVANS ^ 

(News-Record, Clinton, Ont.) 
The marriage was solemnized on Sat- 

urday forenoon last, July 1st, at the 
home of- the bride’s parents, of Grace 
Kathryn, daughter of Dr. J. S. and 
Mrs. Evans and Ian MacLeod, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. MacLeod, "of 
Dunvegan, Glengarry, the ceremo'ny 
being condi\ted by the Rev. F. G.. Far- 
rill, in the presence of only, immediate 
relatives and a few friends. 

The bride, who was given in marri 

rige by her father^ wore a lovely wed 
diriff gpvrn of white silkyiet^^appliqued 
in taffeta and made over white taffeta 
and carried a shower bouquet of Ophe- 
lia roses and lillies-of-the-valley. 

The bridal couple stood before a 
bnnk of ferns and summer flowers in 
the' living room. They were unattended. 
Miss Carol Evans, sister of the bride, 
played the wedding music, rendering 
a vocal number just befor© the cere- 
ùiony. • ^ 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
and when the newly wedded pair had 
received the congratulations and good 
wishes of those present, a buffet lun- 
cheon was served; and later Mr. and 
Mrs. MacLeol 'left on a motor trip to 
Eastern Ontario. The bride donned 
for the journey a handsome ensenible 
of hyacinth blue crepe, with which she 
wore a ' hat and other accessories of 
white. 

On their return they will reside in 
Ontario Street. 

Out of town guests at the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLeod, Dun- 
vegan; Mr. and. Mrs. E. S. Evans and 

little eons Bobby and Billy, St. Marys 
Miss Kathryn A. Evans, Ann Arbor. 
Mich.; Mr. Oliver MacRae, Toronto, 
Mr. G. MacCallum, Leamington; Mr. 
William Helm, Lucknow. 

Th© bridegroom is the agricultural 
representative in Huron and during 
his residence in Clinton has made many 
friends and is held in the highest es- 
teem. The bride is a native of the 
town and a charming girl with a host 
of friends and the young couple have 
the good wishes of all for a happy fu- 
ture. 

ROSS—MACKERCHER 
The marriage took place quietly at 

eleven o ’clock, on Tuesday morning 
in the vestry of Stanley Presbvterian 
C3iureh, Westmourit, of Miss Mabel 
MacKercher, daughter of the late Mrs 
Donald MacKercher and. of Mr. Donald 
MacKercher, of Cobden, but formerly 
of Maxville, Ont., to Mr. J. Ross, 
Montreal. 

In the absence of Rev. Dr. W. D. 
Reid, the Rev. Mr. Gordon officiated. 

Only the immediate relatives were 
present. 

The bride wore a blue and white 
crepe suit-, with white accessories and 
a corsage bouquet of pink tea roses. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rosg left on a motor 
trip and on their return they will re- 
side in Montreal. 

Fete and Bazaar 
111 the hall of St. John the Evange- 

list (Church of England), Lancaster, 
on Wednesday, the 2nd' August^ a Fet? 
and Bazaar will be held and already 
preparations are under way to make 
the day a memorable one not only for 
those primarily interested but for pat- 
rons generally. 

In the afternoon^ on the field oppo- 
site the church, there will be sports 
for the children with prizes to winners 
also other attractions. A feature of the 
evening entertainment >,will .be 
Jimmy-’/j^ Bobby O’Reilly in person, 
who is winning an enviable reputation 
as an entertainer. For fuller particul- 
ars see postera. 

Ceremony of 
Deligioos Profession 

On Sunday, July 16th, at eight 
o ’clock a Cerei^ony of Religious’ Pro- 
fession took place in the Chapel of the 
Monastery of the Preciouà Blood, Alex 
andria, Ont., when Sister St. Joseph 
of th© Precious Blood, daughter of Mi’g 
and Mrs. J. J. McCann, . of Ottawa, 
Ont., pronoimced her Perpetual 'V'ow» 
of Religion. In the absence of His Ex- 
eelleney, The Most Rever^end Felix 
Couturier, O.P., D.D. ,Reverend Father 
J. J. Macdonell^ Chaplain of the Mon- 
astery was delegated to preside at tha 
Ceremony. Father Macdonell said 
Mass and delivered an eloquent ser4 
mon appropriate to the occasion, choos- 
ing for hrs text the words: "Thou 
sbalt love the Lord Thy God with thy 
whole heart, and thy neighbour' as thyj 
self for the love of God”. In his dis- 
course Father Macdonell brought out 
very .Vividly how this command of God 
is fulfilled by Religious in a perfect 
manner, aspiring as they do to th© 
most perfect love of God by following 
the Evangelical Counsel. Many rela-; 
tives and friends wer© present to ■wit» 
ness this very impressive Ceremony, 

1 Plymoolh Four Door 
Sedoo To De Given Away 

According to an announcement made 
by Mr. A. A. Macdonell, G. K. of Glen- 
garry Council K. of C. a monster so- 
cial will be held on the evening of Sept. 
26th at Chisholm Park, under the aus- 
pices of the Council. 

One of the important features of tho 
evening will be the giving away of a 
Plymouth Four .Door Sedan now on 
display at Glengarry MotoT Sales, 
Alexandria. 

.• Admission tickets fcrt” this great 
event are now on sale, each of which’ 
gives the purchaser a chance te win 
this beautiful car. j 

The Committee in charge yaecord- 
ing to Mr. Macdonell, are putting forth 
every effort possible to mak© this event 
one of the greatest of the season and 
ar looking forward to thfe very gener- 
ous response according them on. simi- 
lar occasions in the past. 

Fall Flection Looming ? 
Speaking at Port Dalhoueie, on "Wed- 

nesday ,at a picnic in which many* 
Toronto Conservatives were partici- 
pating, Premier George S. Henry of 
Ontario, gave the impression that th© 
much* mentioned fall election may be 
expected when he said "We need; s-B 
the support we can get, for in th© not 
too distant futur© the peopl©' will havo 
an opportunity to pass judgment on 
the adminisfration; on what it stands 
for.” 

Coming Lvenis 
July 22—Box' Lacrosse, ' Chisholm 

Park, Alexandria, Cornwall Indians 
Vs. Alexandria, at 8.J9 p.m. 

July 26—Liberal-Conservativ© Meet- 
ing, the Armouries, Alexandria, at S 
p.m. 

Aug. 3—Corona Hall^ Dalkeith] 
Dance, Spark Dukelow’s six piece or- 
chestra. 

Aug. 5—Chisholm Park, Alexandria, 
a braw nieht with the Highland Socie-» 
ty. 

Aug. 5—7 — Cornwall Athletic 
Grounds, Track and Finld Meet. 

Aug. 8—At Alexandria. Social, un- 
der-auspices of the C|iurch of thé Sa- 
cred Heart. 

Aug. 9.—Social at Greenfield, in ai*i 
of St. Catherine’s Church. ^ 

Aug. 12—At Curry Hill, Social in 
aid of the Chapel. 

Aug. 15.—Jubile© Social at Moos© 
Creek, Our Lady of the Angels Parish. 

Announcement 
The social under the auspices of the 

Ladies Aid of Kirk Hill United 
Church has been postponed till a later 
date, due notice of which will be given 
in these columns. 

Empire delegates to the World Econ- 
omic Conference were entertained by 
the King at Luncheon on Tuesday. 
Fifty- three guests sat down in the 
gold and white state dining room on 
th© first floor of Buckingham Palace. 

* ♦ ♦ 
The Bluenose, Canada’s international 

champion fishirigr schooner, which is 
on ^hihit-at the World’s Fair in Chi- 
cago, on Sunday led a fleet of 27 sail- 
ing vessels across the finishing line 
in the 26th annual Chicago—*Macinatf 
Island yacht race. , ,;[/.» 
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PARMER DISTRIBUTORS OF MILK 

Some information on basis of selling' miljj ancl of 
settling accounts 'was obta^ined from the study of 
retail milk distribution in the Sydney-Glace Bay 
area of Nova Scotia, conducted conjointly by the 
Economics, Branch of the Dominion Department .of 
Agriculture and the Extension Division of the Nova 
Sco.tia Department of Agriculture. It should be 
observed that the marketing of milk in this area, is 
largely in the hands of farmers -(vho deliver milk 
produced on their own farms. Their business, for 
the most part, is small, the majority delivering less 
thanl 100 quarts daily. 

Of the 91 distributors 12 either had no outstand- 
ing accounts or bad debts of A were un- 
able to give information on such. In 
the case o6 78 distributers, reporting .short term ac- 
counts the average amount of credit per individual 
or eonipany over 30 days flue was $247.13 arid the 
amount over one year due (65 reporting) on the 
average was $98.48., Average-losses written off dur- 
ing the past five years totalled $235.63 per opera- 
tor. 

A further analysis of the losses sustainefl by dis- 
tributors who were then operating indicates, that 
while the majority had been able to keep their loss- 
es down to a fairly small small figure, approximate- 
ly one-third of the total had written off bad debts 
amounting to a considerable sum. In the ease of 
nine operators the average loss from this cause was 
.$1,166167. This, it should be observed, is suffici- 
ent to mean the' difference between profit and loss 
and to suggest the possibility that these operators 
would not stay in the' business very long unless 
they succeeded in overcoming this difficulty. 

The amount of such losses, while not significant 
to the several larger dealers, or to organized milk 1 
companies in large cities; is quite a serious factor 
in the case of farmer' distributors. Many of those 
from- whom records were- taken expressed the view 
that inability to collect accounts was a serious fac- 
tor! A number of persons who had at one time 
been in the milk (business in this region stated that 
losses. from bad debts were responsible for their 
change of occupation. , 

The experiences of these operators warrant the 
conclusion that success for the farmer distributor 
depends in large measure on selection of customer.s 
and careful attention to the collection of accounts. 
A larger proportion of cash sales would reduce 
costs and gi-vje greater stability to the busijless.— 
The Economic, Annalist. 
 o  

TEN GRAIN BINDER “IPS” 

Attention given ,'to the ru.st,y and worn parts 
of the grain binder nowmay help avoid delay later. 

Squirting kero.sene o-Ver the rusty parts a few 
days before the machine is to be used will help 
loosen up the parts. All the kerosene should be wip- 
ed off and the parts well oiled before starting the 
machine 

1. If the machine travels with a jerky motion, 
the main drive drain is too loose or it may be dry. 
Try a little oil on it. 

2. If the slats rip off the canvas, the eleva- 
tors are not square. 

3. If the knotter hook is ru^ty and rough, it 
vsdll not work properly. Polish it with fine emery 
paper. > 

4. If the binder attachment is not timed pro- 
perly ,it will not work. Some binders are timed in 
as many as five places. 

5. If the knotter hook does not turn far en- 
ough to'close the fingers on the twine, no knot will 
be tied. Look at the knotter pinion. If it is worn, 
replace it with a new one. 

6. If the twine slips through the cord holder, 
the twine wül be pulled out before the knot is tied. 
Adjust the cord holder spring. It srould take 40 
pounds' to pull the twine from the disk. 

7. If the disk does not move far enough, the 
knotter hook graspè only one cord, henqe a loose 
end band. 

8. If the needle is'bent or out of shape, there 
will be a loose end band. The needle is malleable 
iron and may be hammered back to shape. 

9. If the twine is pulled from the hook before 
the knof is'tied, try. the knife; it may be dull.- 

10. ^ If you wish to change the size of bundles, 
do it with the/ bundle sizer spring, not the tension 
or compress spring. 
 0  

: HORSES IN HOT WEATHER 

Work horses should be given careful consider- 
ation .during the hot weather. Hot weather ra- 
tions should be ample and regular in their supply 
of energy, and should be easily digested, according 
to the Neibraska Agricultural College. Feeds which 
cause a dry dung are not at all suitable. 
Oats, some corn, prarie or mixed hay, and, and pas- 
ture at. night will be satisfactory. 

. On the average farm work horses are watered] 
before going to work in the morning and afternoon, 
and in the evening when brought in from the field. 
This! is a suecesful prafe'tice during cool weather. 
During extremely hot weather, horses should be wa- 
tered at intervals during the forenoon and after- 
noon, if necessary, from a barrel and pail taken to 
the field. i 

Let the horses cool off before they have a full 
drink after the day’s work. Then let them have all 
the water they want. When a horse refuses his 
feed ,he should be kept in the barn or turned in a 
shady pasture until he recovers his appetite. If 
worked when “off feed” he is likely to topple over 
dead in the field. Turn the horses into open pad- 
docks or pastures after the day’s work. 

PEED MIXTURES FOR PIGS 

For growing pigs, 80 to 150 pounds live weight, 
the following meal mixture is recoihmended by the 
Swine Division of the Dominion Department of 

Agriculture; Ground oats, 200 pounds; ground bar- 
ley, 200 pounds ; ground wheat, 200 pounds ; tank- 
age 50 pounds. When the price of wheat is relative- 
ly high, oneihalf of the wheat may be replaced by 
equal quantities of oats and barley. As soon as 
pigs reach 150 pounds in -weight, they are then 
ready to fatten. (With regard to the feeding of fat- 
tening pigs, 150 pounds to 210 pounds, the follow- 
ing meal mixture has been found by experience to 
be most useful and is recommended by 
the Division: Ground oats, 300 pounds; 
ground barley, 750 pounds ; tankage, ’50 
pounds, when the price is low enough, -wheat may 
replace part of the barley. When available, the 
addition of three per cent flaxseed will improve 
the mixtures for weaning and fattening pigs. 
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GROW MORE ALFALFA 

Alfalfa, according to Dr. L. B. Kirk, Dominion 
Agrostologist, is a crop which should be grown more 
extensively than it is at present in Western Canada. 
It is rather difficult, he says, to understand the 
slow progress which has; been made by this crop. 
In years gone by the high price of seed was a seri- 
ous drawback, -but this is no longer the case. The in- 
ferior results from imported seed have discouraged 
some farmers who have suffered losses through 
•'vinter killing. This should no longer deter any 
one who contemplates growing alfalfa, since there 
is a surplus of hardy northern gro-wn seed to be 
had at reasonable prices. In Dr. Kirk’s opinion the 
two most important factors in keeping down the 
acreage of alfalfa are: (1) Improper management of 
the crop, resulting in winter injury,, and (2) At- 
tempting to grow the crop on fields that are poorly 
suitèd for the purpose. Both of these have tended 
to discourage the, grower after a first or second' at- 
tempt. Also the faet must be appreciated tli^t alfal- 
fa is not adapted to nearly as wide a variety of soils 
as some other legumes, for example, sweet clover. 
If alfalfa is seeded only on the best parts of the 
farm, it will be the most profitable crop on the 
farm, provided the district is otherwise suited for. 
this crop. 
 0  

PRUNING TOMATOES ^ 

j ,    

Several methods of handling gro-uang tomato 
plants are commonly practised. The plants, broadly 
.speaking, are allowed to trail on the ground with 
three or four main branches forming, or they are 
trained to stake l/y tying. Under either system the 
am,ount of vegetative growth allowed to develop is 
optional and dependent-on local conditions. Under 
the ma.joritj^ of conditions, some pruning is of ad- 
vantage. The average tomato plant, when allowed 
to-develop normally, branches out considerably, 
and, in any system of pruning where growth is cur- 
tailed ,the. young shoots arising from the axils of 
leaves should be cut out. It is necessary to repeat 
thi.s operation several times during the growing 
season. The terminal growth is allowed to develop 
and, by this means plants can be trained to one 
or more main branches which, when tied to stake, 
grow four or five feet high. 
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SUMMER CARE 

The comfort of the poultry flock is a-main con- 
sideration ill getting good egg yields during the 
warm weather months, states G. W. Knox, exten- 
sion poultryman. University of Arkansas College 
of Agriculture. 

Shade can be provided by the use of low-grow- 
ing shrubs or fruit trees. Heavy leafed plants as the 
castor bean make quick shade; or temporary .shade 
can be constructed by making low frames covered 
with wire and then, covered with straw. 

The poultry house .should be made as cool as 
possible. Opening up the front of the house, and 
windows on the back and ends will allow ventilation 
which will insure cool houses. 

Green feed is important in stiraulàting egg pro- 
duction. Cowpeas and soybeans make good summer 
greens as they grow well in hot weather. They also 
.stand dry weather fairly well. If a triple yarding 
system is used, by rotating the hens from one yard 
to the other each day tender greens can be kept 
growing. 

Skimmilk -wall stimiulate egg production and 
may be given either sweet or sour, but should be fed 
the same way each day. Buttermilk may alss be 
given. If as much as one gallon of milk is fed each 
day for each 25 hens, a simple mash mixture may 
be used. This mixture may be made of 100 lbs 
bran, 100 lbs. corn meal, and 3 lbs. salt. Oyster shell 
is kept before the hens, and a grain feed of 2 parts 
corn and one part wheat is fed late in the afternoon. 
If no milk is available, 75 lbs. of meat- scrap can be 
added to the mash mixture. Dry mash should be 
kept before the hens all the time during the entire 
year. 

Small feed troughs are more desirable than the 
large hopper-type of feeders. With the small trough- 
t.ype of feeders fresh feed is put out several time.s 
a week, which the birds will eat better than .stale 
feed in the large type of feeder. 

Plenty of feeding and watering space is con- 
ducive to good production. A trough 4 feet long 
at which the birds can feed from both sides will 
feed, 30 hens. At least three feeders 4 feet long 
should be allowed for each 100 birds. One-half inch 
of drinking space is allowed per hen. 

Grain can best be fed in a trough when trouble 
is experienced in keeping the litter clean. Both Leg- 
horns and dual purpose breeds are trough fed thin 
grains at the University of Arkansas 'College of 
Agriculture at Fayetteville. The grain is fed twice 
a day regulating the amount of grain given. The 
system of feeding grain is more satisfctory than 
feeding grain in dirty litter. 

hooiprints Can Betray 
Criminals to Experts 

Criminals have learned to ffuard , 
airaiust the finirer-print experts; now 
they must he careful that their foot- 
prints do not betray them. The im- 
pression of a foot can tell the detec- 
tive much. 

He can identify a foot and its cover- 
ing. and can recognize the man by any 
peculiarity in gait. He can tell 
whether the criminal was standing up- 
right, walking, running or walking 
backward. ‘ 

Many extraordinary things have 
been discovered during investigations 
into this new method of tracking 
down criminals. It is, for instance, 
more usual to take longer strides with 
the left leg than the right, though it is 
generally believed that the muscles (j£ 
the right leg are stronger, and that 
therefore the bigger stride is taken 
with the right leg^ 

Fugitives nearly always turn to the 
right when trying to run away, and 
in open spaces they run in circles. 
But this rule of turning to the right 
holds good even when they are mak- 
ing their escape along crowded Streets 
and daren’t run ! If a man walking 
normally looks, back he always pivots 
on the foot opposite to the side he 
turns his head. 

If a man of average height walks 
with short steps, he is a countryman 
used to meeting obstructions in his 
path. It is only the townsman used to 
smooth roads who strides out. 

Unpatented Method of 
Avoiding Paying Debts 

Lewis Carroll, in the Golden Book 
Magazine, solves the problem of not 
paying your bills. 

“How muçh is it this year, my 
man?” asked the professor. 

“Well, it’s been a-doubling so many 
years, you see,” the tailor replied, 
“and I think I’d like the money now. 
It’-s two thousand pounds, it is.” 

“Oh, that’s nothing,” the professor 
carelessly remarked. . . . “But 
wouldn’t you like to wait just another 
year and make it four thousand? Just 
think how rich you’d be! Why you 
might be a king, if you liked !” 

“I don’t know as I’d care about be- 
ing a king,” the man said thoughtful-^ 

,ly. “But it dew sound a powerful'sight 
o’ money Î W’ell, I think I’ll wait.” 

“Of course you yvill !” said the pro- 
fessor. ‘^There’s good sense in you, I 
see.. Good day to.you, my man!” 

“Will you ever have to pay him the 
four thousand pounds?” Sylvie asked, 
as the door closed on the departing 
creditor. 

“K’ever, my child!” The professor 
replied emphatically. “He’ll go' on 
doubling it till he dies. You see, it’s 
always w’orth while waiting another 
year to get twice as much money !” 

Diver Hard to Shoot 

The diver, commonly called the loon, 
is of the most difticult birds to shoot. 
It is an uncommonly fine diver, as its 
name indicates, and is an excellent 
flyer as well. There is the one bit of 
sport to be had in hunting a loon on, 
a lake and that is the uncertainty of 
just what the bird will do. It may 
rise off the water and seek less dan- 
gerous waters, or it may dive beneath 
the surface and come up about several 
hundred yards away. The direction, 
too, is an uncertainty, for a bird gives 
no indication as^he goes under the 
water which way he will swim. The 
loon is a solitary bird, usually never 
more than one pair inhabiting a small 
lx>dy of water. The female usually 
lays but two or three eggs during the 
breeding season, and for that reason 
the divers are not very numerous. 

Beer in History 

The scanty records of ancient Baby- 
lon, going back to’ 5000-6000 B. C., 
show that beer made from barley, and 
from barley and spelt, was extensive- 
ly drunk there, even by laborers and 
by women in the harem. It was used 
in . medicine in Babylon and Egypt, 
and had spices and bittering sub- 
stances added, to it. In Abyssinia and 
Nubia, Herodotus and Strabo both 
wrote that the people lived on millet 
and barley, “whereof they also made 
a beverage.” Tactitus said that beer 
was the usual drink of the Germans 
and Pliny mentions the up of it in 
Gaul and Spain. He also writes, “They 
employ the foam which thickens upon 
the surface as a leaven”—probably the 
first reference to beer yeast for bak- 
ing purposes. 

Juvenile Etiquette 
Bill, age eight, and his sister, Eliza- 

beth, age five, had gone up to bed 
after bidding mother’s guests “good 
night.” Almost immediutèly sounds 
of dissension penetrated to the room 
below and mother sallied forth to 
calm the storm and learn its cause, 
“Well, Bill called me a ‘greenie’ for 
.kissing Miss Barnes good night,” the 
small sister explained excitedly, “and 
he said girls never kissed girls, they 
.just kissed.boys. And I said ‘Greenie 
yourself, BHl,’ she ended triumphant- 
ly. ‘girls don’t kiss boys—they just let 
the boys kiss them.’ ” 

.“Book for Lies” for Widow 
In the will of a man who died re- 

cently in Sydney, New South Wales, 
he left his widow ‘“5 shillings to hu.v 
a book in which to write down all the 
lies she has told me.” The will has 
been broken by the executors, who 
found the allegations false. The man 
left his estate to three of his four 
c))ildren, but the executors have pro 
vided, subject to the approval of tlu- 
court, that the widow will receive one 
third, and, each child an equal share 

1 of the remainder. 

When Housewives Made 
Own Stocks of Candles 

Thé candle'molding process was in- 
vented by one Le Brege of Paris, and 
for it molds of tin and pewter were 
employed. There were molds running 
from singles to two dozen, the tin 
molds coming in one- two, four, six, 
ei'ght, twelve and twenty-four accom- 
modations, with the four, sixes and, 
twelves the most common. 

It is quite likely that when the house 
mistress of Colonial days had decided 
on her candle-making day she col- 
lected the molds of her neighbors along 
with her own to assure turning out a 
batch that would la.st her some length 
of time. At first she did all her own 
work, taking care to keep ^he candle 
wicking straight and tight as it hung 
in the mold. * 

Later, perhaps hec^ause other tasks 
took her time or because Mrs. Good- 
night Thomas across the way had her 
candles made by an itinerant candle- 
maker, and because, too, she was luin- 
gry for the bits of .gossip and news the 
itinerants carried as part of their 
stock in trade with their candle molds, 
she hired the interesting Button Live- 
right from Boston when he came 
around in the fall to make her winter 
supply of candles. 

Noisemakers That Are 
Fragile Most Popular 

Noisemakers for the children (and 
some grownups) are a desideratum 
on such occasions as Halloween, elec- 
tion day and New Year’è eve. But in 
the selection of such contrivances ex- 
perience has taught that one must be 
careful in at least one respect. 

Let *the conversation of a customer 
and the purveyor of noise illustrate: 

“I want something that will make 
the hiost noise at the least cost,” 
states the party of the first part. 

“We have horns, whistles,, rattles 
and, even better.' this, very remark- 
able cowbell th.Tt is guaranteed to 
last for several years.” states the 
party of the second part. 

“Give me the most fragile horn .von 
have and throw away those bell 
things. They last a great deal longer 
than is necessary. I vrant somethin,g 
that will serve its purpose tonight 
and rest on the nibbish l>eap tomor- 
row' so 'we can have peace in the 
household.”—New York Sun. 

Killed! His Lack 

. One time I saw 'a temperamental 
movie director order his ci*ew of, 
workmen to kill a stray dog who had 
been hanging around making friends. 
Never shall I forget the look of be- 
wilderment that came into the log’s 
eyes as his luncheon pals suddenly 
turned onvhim with sticks and blud- 
geons. Incidentally, the director who 
ordered that dog killed never made 
another successful picture and stead- 

lily and slckenir^ly dropped to ob* 
[ivion. I knew another man who had 
a fighting bulldog that he forced to 
fight for gamblers after one of her 
forelegs had been chewed off. That 
brute lost his own leg and finally 
wound up in state’s prison. Sounds 
like a little Rollo story, but it’s true. 
—Harry Carr in the Los Angeles 
Times. 

Instinctive Energy 

“Libido” is defined by Freud as the 
energy of those instincts, which have 
to do with all that may be comprised 
under the word “love.” Jung enlarged 
the concept so that for him it de- 
scribes the energy resident in all in- 
stincts. It is claimed that the energy 
of intellectual processes is measured 
by intelligence tests in terms of clear- 
ness and speed; but the measurement 
of the conative energy of a wish is 
more difficult, because the wish, which 
may be ..considered to be the Inner feel- 
ing of need, together with motor sets 
appropriate to its appeasement, may 
fail to find expression in measurable 
overt conduct on account of opposing 
repressive (unconscious) and sup- 
pressive (conscious) forces.—Wash- 
ington Star. 

Indian Mountain Worshipers 
According to Dr. Walter Hough, 

head curator of anthropology of the 
Smithsonian institution, a cult of 
mountain-peak worship flourished 
among the ancient Pueblo Indians In 
northeastern Arizona. Doctor Hough 
has made extensive archeological 
studies in those regions and found 
many evidences of this strange creed 
in their decorative designs on their 
pottery; What is more, the' Indians 
lived in a region overshadowed by, 
four great 'mountain peaks, one ap- 
proximately at each of the four points 
of the compass. 

Guest Room Pointers 

The family is judged by its guest 
room. In planning this room it is 
well to keep in mind four points. First, 
the guest does not know where a sin- 
gle thing in the house is kept. Second, 
guests are travelers, so a traveler’s 
comfort should be. considered. Third 
the room should be planned for mas- 
culine as well as for feminine guests. 
Fourth, accessories should be included 
which can be added to o^* taken from 
the room according to the age and 
needs of the guest. 

Holiday in Holland 
All Hollaruiérs know tJiat they have 

something worth showing to the tour- 
ist. Other lands have ancient palaces, 
lakes, rivers and mountains to offer, 
hut Holland lies largely below the lev- 
el of the sea and was rescued from 
its ancient and powerful enemy by its 
sturdy and heroic sons through tî'e 
construction of great dikes. 

“Mind lour Own Business” 
This expression, often heard when 

the writer was going to public school, 
and one which sometimes produced 
crushing effects when prompted by 
some impertinence on the part of ns 
young gaffers—it was directed by the 
older girls or a lady teacher. 

This admonition might well be heed- 
ed by us who are no longer little boys 
and evidence is not lacking, that al- 
ready farmers arc beginning to mind 
their own business. 

Locally this intention was demon- 
strated last fall by the McCrimmon 
Poultry Pool when I'^O producer-mem- 
bers, assisted by the marketing service 
of the. Federal Government through 
Mr. F. C.. McRae, Agricultural Rep/e 
sentativG, at Alexandria, assembled, 
graded, boxed and sold 22 tons of their 
poultry. 

Owing to the local buyers having to 
pay up in order to get any 
poultry ■ and paying in odd in- 
stances more than the market 
warranted, the net returns secured 
through, the pool may seem'to some to 
not be sufficiently above the cash 
price paid by local dealers to indue? 
them to support their own organiza 
tion. 

An intelligent view should be taken 
of the’ situation, however, and when 
consideration is given to what the lo- 
cal prices would have been, had the 
pool uot been in operation, then it be- 
comes clear that pooling is profitable, 
and instead of being a doubtful ex 
périment it is an absolute necessity if 
the producer is goiitg to get even a 
slightly larger share of th^ consumeras 
dollar. 

Plans are being laid to extend the 
operations of the Pool, this year, to in- 
clude all of Gle(5i,garry with Alexandria! 
as the centre and it is hoped that ■wide 
awake farmers "will avail themselves 
of this opportunity to help us to mind 
our own business.—Edward Towe. 

WHEN USING 

/ WILSON’S \ 

FLY PADÇ? 
^ READ, DIRECTIONS' i 

CAREFULLY AND / 
-3^ FOLLOW THEMy 
^ ■ EXACTLY / 

Each pad will kill flies all day and 
every day for three weeks. 

3 pads in each packet. 
10 CENTS PER PACKET 

at Druggists, Grocers, General Stores* 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, Ont. 

EXHIBITION 
TORONTO 
AUG.15^SEPT.9 1935 

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 

Canadians are justly proud of the faa 
that the -world’s largest annual Exhi- 
bition is situated within the borders 
of Canada. Having grown for five and 
à half decades to its preseat tremen- 
dous proportions, this great Canadiaa 
institution has become recognized 
around the world as the “Show "Win- 
dow of the Nations”. 

This yeaÇ during its fourteen dajs and 
nights of operation, every phase of 
human progress an^ èndeavour will 
be on review—carefully-planned, artî- 
stically-arrangedexhibits ofthenamral 
and manufactured products from ail 
parts of Canada and various countries 
throughout the world. The outstand- 
ing agriculturalshow on the continenc 
in the world’s largest show building. 
Beautifulpaintings in twoart galleries. 
Science and invention in the Electrical 
and Engineering building. National 
motor show in the new Anto- 
motive Building. Glittering Pageant 
“Montezuma” depicting the conquest 
of Mexico by Spanish adventurers^ 
nightly from Aug! 28 to Sept. 9. Scul- 
ling races for the world’s professional 
championship. Band of His Majesty's 
Scots Guards and thirty other bands. 
World’s chaÿipionship Marathon 
swims, Women’Sj Friday, Aug. 25, 
Open, Wednesday, Aug. - 30, and 
other international competitions afloat 
and ashore. 

For fotirteen days and nights this 
collosal annual Exhibition will be a 
Mecca of inexpensive reaeation and 
education for everyone. Plan to come 
this year. Exceptional excursion rates 
arranged. (Consult local agents. Rail- 
ways, Steamships, Motor Coaches. 

RFTY-nFTH 

CONSECUTIVE 

YEAR 

■WM. INGUS, 
President 

H.W. WATERS, 
General Manager 

CENTENARY 
- - OF - - 

8t. Finnan’s Parish 
Anticipating a demand for extra copies 

of our issue of July 7th containing our 
illustrated report of the “Centenary of St- 
Finnan’s Parish,” we increased our usual 
weekly run to permit the 

Filling of orders for Extra 
Copies for Mailing 

To relatives and friends, former members 
of the Parish, now residing at points 
throughout Canada and the United States. 

Orders as received will be filled 
and forwarded from this office 

at 5c a copy. 

Cash with order. 

News Printino Company 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 
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HOW AND WHAT TO SERVE 

When an unexpected guest arrives on a hot day 
it is a delight to serve with no apparent exertion 
a refreshing cool drink. It is a wise and gracious 
hostess, who looks to this part of her duties with 
some Care and forethought. 

A large number of beverages from fresh fruit 
juices can be made ahead of time, and in the form 
of a syrup or a combination of .luiee, can be bottled 
and put into the refrigerator. A little of the' syrup 
or fruit juices can be poured into a glass partly fill- 
ed with ice wa;ter or chopped ice and served that 
way; or some carbonated beverage such as ginger- 
ale can be added to the glass to make a cool cpck- 
tail or punch. 

Strawberry juice added to lemonade, orange-^ 
ade, or gingerale gives a delicate color as well as a 
rich flavor. ^ 

Iced tea when serVed with a slice of orange or 
a slice of lemon makes a refreshing drink for hot 
summer days. Any blend of tea can be served. Pie- 
ces of orange or lemon., slit-so that they will perch 
»n the sides of the glasses or goblets add a pretty 
touch, as does also a sprig of peppermint. 

When there is tea left over from luncheon or 
dinner do not throw it away but strain it from the 
leaves into a glass jar and put it into .the refrigera- 
tor, where it will be in readiness to make up at a 
minute’s notice for iced tea. Often cold tea forms 
the foundation of many delightful fruit punches. 

Grape juice, either alone or combined with other 
fruit juices or carbonate beverages and cracked ice 
is especially good to serve. 

Iced tomato cocktail made up of tomato juice, .a 
litle lemon juice, sugar and salt to taste has be- 
come a real health drink and is popular as a first 
course at a breakfast, luncheon- or dinner. This also 
can be served ndth thin cheese crackers or saltines 
to a guest who ha? “just dropped in.” 

^ SUMMER PUNCH 
To one quart of cold tea add one bottle of gin- 

gerale, juice„of two lemons, juice of one orange. Add 
a few slices of lemon. Swèeten to taste. Serve wdth 
ice in tall glasses. 

GRAPE JUICE COCKTAIL 
Fill taH glass with crushed ice. Add grape juice 

uhtil glass is half full. Add grapefruit juice to 
fill glass. Serve at once. 

•••••• 
ORANGEADE 

One cup sugar, one cup water. Boil five min- 
utes. Add one cup of orange juice and the grated 
rind of one orange. Add two quarts of ice water. 
Serve in tall glasses with crushed ice. Garnish with 
with whole mint leaf. •••••• 

TCED COFFEE WITH CREAM FLOAT 
Fill tumbler with crached ice. Pour hot cof- 

fee over the ice. Add one tablespoon heavy cream. 
Top with one tablespoon whipped cream. •••««• 

TOMATO PUNCH 
One cup clear tomato ju^ce, one-eighth teaspoon 

salt, juice of one lemon, two tablespoons sugar. 
Mix ingredients and bring to a boil. Fill tumb^ 

1er with crushed ice. Pour hot mixture over ice.' 
Serve at once. ' 

method two or three years ago and it is still fresh 
and good . This method requires no blanching. 

The corn is cut off the cob, not too close, then cob 
scraped to get put the milk. Corn is packed closely 
into sterilized jars but not pounded in— press until 
milk of the corn rises to the top and if necessary 
add a little cold water so that liquid completely 
covers corn,one teaspoon salt added to each quart. 
Put rubbers on jars and screw cover down as tight- 
ly as possible with hands. Put cans into a boiler so 
that jars, are surrounded by water, not touching 
each other. Completely cover the jars with water 
to an inch or more above the covers. Cook for three 
hours'after boiling begins. Take from boiler and 
screw lids down tightly but do not molest after 
this tightening. ' 

I have a method for canning string beans which 
I like even better than the cold pack way. This me- 
thod requires no cooking and it is easy to can any 
small amount this way. I usually pick nly string 
beans in the evening and then after cutting them 
up and mixing them I let them stand over night, 
but they could be prepared in the morning arid let 
stanfl-several horirs during the daytime. This is the 
proportion I use : Tq five cups of cuts up beans, 
sprinkle over one cup of salt and one-half cup sugar. 
Let stand long enough to make own juice. Pack in 
sterilized jars and seal. When opening .for use, boil 
off in several waters to remove /salty taste. The 
beans will be almost like freshly picked ones from 
the garden as they retain their original flavor and 
also their green color.—Marian Manley-Brandt. 

WHAT TO DO WITH SOUR MILK 

One good use to make of sour milk is to serve 
it as a beverage. Abraham Lincoln liked it. It is 
thirst-quenching in summer; refreshing, nutritious, 
easily digested at all time ; it is rich in vitamins, and 
Metohnikoff thought it was a cure for old age. 

Sour milk is valuable in oopkery. Biscuits and 
muffins made with it haVe a superior flavor to those 
made with .sweet milk; they are more tender and 
the.v keep fresh longer, owing to the action of the 
lactic acid on the flour. ^ 

The rules for using soda as a leaven are as fol- 
lows : It is measured, not according to the flour, as 
is baking powder,, but according to the sour milk, 
and one teaspoonful of soda is allowed for each 
pint of sour milk or cream. i 

It is best to dissolve the soda in a little water and 
add this to the sour milk, stirring for barley a mo- 
ment, then quickly mixing with the flour. If the 
soda is sifted with-the dry ingredients, small bro^vn 
specks are apt to appear in the cakes after baking, 
arid an odor of alkali is likely to be perceptible 
while thh, cakes are hot. • 

When the milk (or cream) is not completely 
soured, soda should be used in the proportion of 
only a quarter teaspoonful to a cupful of the liquid, 
and baking powder should be mixed with the fleur 
in the usual proportion, minus half a teaspoonful 
for every quarter teaspoonful of soda used in the 
mük. In this case, while the soda acts but slightly 
as a leaven, much of the good flavor and tenderness 
produced bv completelv soured milk will be secur- 
ed.— CHURCH & DWIGHT. 

,    0 j— 

FLIES NOT WANTED 

Girls Surpass Boys in 
Growth During Childhood 

“Boys and girls are different,” main- 
tains Huth.SawteU Wallis, writing in 
Hygeia Magazine. It may be surpris- 
ing to note that between two and 
eight years of age it Is the girl, not 
the boy, who has the more grown-up 
build. The same process of growth 
marks the length of arms and legs, 
the short bent legs of the baby stretch- 
ing and grow'ing until they predomi- 
nate over the arms that w^ved so 
comparatively long and free at birth. 
The little girl shows her earlier ma- 
turity at every year before thirteen 
or fourteen, when her adult leg length 
has usually been reached. 

Even in roundness of the head and 
maturity of form thé gi^l surpasses 
the boy, but he has advantages In oth- 
er respects. The breadth of boys’ 
bones is always greater, and the heads, 
faces and Jaws are somewhat larger 
from birth. 

The number of permanent teeth, the 
amount of cartilage changing into 
bone, the proportions of leg length to 
trunk length and of arm length to 
leg length mark the earlier maturity 
of girl^ as well as the arrival of 
adolescence at thirteen or fourteen 
years. In these traits, boys lag be- 
hind, but eventually they will reach, 
both in actual si^ and In boy build, 
the type that Is farthest away from 
the baby. 

Sun’s Darkening Noted 
in Historical Records 

These are among the most famous 
eclipses of history: The first one re- 
corded, 2137 B. C., in China. It cost 
two Chinese astronomers their heads 
for getting drunk. 

763 B. C. mentioned In the Old 
Testament. Interpreted by Joshua as 
the “sign” promised by Jehovah to 
show that Jerusalem would be saved 
from besieging Assyrians. 

5S5 B. 0. an eclipse in afternoon 
stopped the Medea and Persians in 
the midst of a battle and scared them 
Into ending a five-years’ war with 
peace. 

1780 A. D. at Penobscot, Maine, dur- 
ing the American revolution. Des^te 
tlie war the American government 
fitted out a scientific expedition. 

1842 A. D. in Italy. An eclipse 6f 
such «extraordinary beauty that vast 
crowds of spectators broke into cheers. 
Bally's beads were named at tills 
eclipse. 

Beware the ^orky” 
Perhaps the best description of the 

porky’s appearance, says a woodman, 
is that of an Adirondack guide who 
called him “a hiimly critter with an 
ingrowin’ face.” The only “humller 
critter” than a fnll-gro-wn potky is a 
half-gro-wn one, vvhlch may be prop- 
erly described by likening it to the top 
of an old-fashioned ice cream freezer 
—a bristle-covered eight inches of ex- 
istence tliat seems to have neither 
head nor'tail 

The qnills of the porcupine are set 
lightly in the skin, when imbedded 
in a foe, they pall free at the bare 
and remain in the flesh of the -vtettm. 
Countless tiny barbs at their tips 
cause them to work deeper and -deep- 
er, cansing dreadful torture, until they 
finally reach a vital spot, whep death 
puts an end to the victim’s suffering. 

^ CHOCOLATE SYRUP j 
Two squares bitter chocolate,- one cup sugar,, 

one-quaTter teaspoon salt, one-half eup milk, one ta- 
blespoon butter,' one teaspoon vanilla. 

Mix the ingredients. Cook slowly until cho- 
colate melts. Let simmer ten minutes. Pour into jar. 
This may be used fdr milk shake, chocolate float, or 
chocolate sauce. 

.*••*** _ , 
SUGf^AR SYRUP , ’ . 

For sweetening acid beverages use one-half cup 
of sugar to one-lialf cup bôiling water. Mix until su- 
gar is dissolved. Boil slowly for fifteen mimites and 
cool. This syrup can be inade^and bottled, kept in 
the refrigeratdr for sweetening acid beverages as 
needed. 'When using sugar syrup in place of sugar, 
add syrup in quantifies to sweeten to taste. 

>*GRAPEPUNCH 
One pint grape -jiiiee, one quart water, juice of 

two lemons; juice of one orange, one cup sugar. 
Heat water and sugar until all sugar is dissolv- 

ed. Cool. Add to fruit juice and place in the refri- 
gerator1:o chill. Serve with crushed ice with lemon 
slices. Ont third glass grape .juice and two-thirds 
glass of gingerale makes another refreshing bever- 
age. ' 

■ —  :—   • 

ORANGE AND CANTALOUPE FRUIT CUP 

(Serves 2) ' \ 
One cup cantaloupe balls or cubes, 1- cup diced 

orange pulp, 1-2 cup . diced pear, 1-4 Cup orange 
juice, 2 tablespoons lemon juice. 

Cut balls from melon with potato cutter . or 
scoop out with small spoon. Combine with orange 
pulp and diced pear. Pour over fruit juices, chill 
thoroughly and . serve. 
 0  r 

FROM SEED TO CELLAR 

There is such a sense of satisfaction, I think, in 
the growing of. a garden for, providing the weather- 
man cooperates a little, one has so much to show 
for one’s work, and that is not true of all our la- 
bors. Prom the time we plant the 'little packages 
of miracles to the time we view our rows of canned 
goods or ‘‘bottled health,” our garden is a source 
of delight and satisfaction to us. It is also a money 
saving source, providing us year around vitamins and 
minerals, for along with our own meats we almost 
“live out of the cellar” in the wintertime. 

I have such a good -recipe for canning sweet 
com that I want to share it with others. It was giv- 
en to me by one of my neighbors who canned 60 qts. 
by this method last summeh and not one can spoil- 
ed. She has corn on hand that she canned by this 

We don’t know how Mjod Walt Mason’s mathe- 
matics May have been, buWeienee says, a single fly 
lays two to four batches of 120 eggs at a time, and 
live to repeat it for 10 to 30 days. The eggs hatch 
into little maggots in a day or so, and in lO to 30 
days these grow to be adult breeding flies. The rahe 
is them on by geometrical ratio. 

All of this may be interesting, but cows are 
coming into the barns at night fighting flies and we, 
want to know what to do. Having been pestered all 
day with these trouble makers, the patience of .these 
cows will be sorely tried by nightfall. 

The farmer and his sons or the hired man will 
have been in the hay field all day, or perhaps thq^ 
oat field. They -will come in at night tired, and 
in no mood to milk cows that do not stand still. 
But the cows must be milked. Presentlj’’ a cow, hav- 
ing stood the irritation as long as she can, will stab 
vigorously at her belly with her left hind'leg, and 
at the same time wrap her tail around the neck of 
the milker. Bang! There is a blow-up. 

After flies once get into the barn, and get in 
they will to a greater or le,ss extent, the most usual 
method of control is the use of fly spray. This 
spray is best applied with an air pressure spray. 
This is not only convenient but will produce a fine, 
misty spray in a dense cloud that, is more efficient 
than the small hand sprayer. 

Don’t soak the hide of the cow, but see that her 
entire body is covered .with a fine mist of the spray. 
It is better to spray after milking, or at least allow a 
little time before the pails and cans are brought in. 
Never spray horses where- it will be covered by the 
collar or heavy back pad. To do so may set up an 
irritation and is best avoided. 

In spraying horn flies care should be taken not 
to spray directly on the animal but parallel with it 
so that the spray comes in contact with the flies 
as they rise from the animal. The animal should not 
be brushed for some time after being sprayed as 
this forces the spray next to the .skin and may 
cause a loss of hair, particularl,v in case sprays con- 
taining kerosene or like materials are used. 

Thé U.S.i Department of Agriculture suggest.' 
that with, stable and house flies already in the barn, 
the. best plan Is to spray them thoroughly with a 
killing spray while fhej' are settled on various parts 
of the stable. Perhaps the best time to do this is in 
the early morning when the flies are congregated 
on the ceilings and walls and are somewhat more 
slugg.ish in their movements. Late afternoon is also 
a good time to spi-ay. Close the stable and sia’ay the 
walls, ceiling, etc., with a fine mist that will fill the 
air. 

Clean up, spray, and kill the ^ly. Then will 
the cow and the milker rise up and give praise and 
bles.sing that you may live long in the land and en- 
joy the fruits thereof. 

City of Fine Churches 
The city of Namur, in Belgium, 

which received so much publicity dur- 
ing the World war, is a city of fine 
ctyirches. The St. Aubin cathedral Is 
an Eighteenth century building ^ in 
Renaissance style, and among its 
treasures has the golden crown of the 
emperors .of Constantinople. The St. 
Loup church was built in 1621 and its 
12 doric columns make it unique for 
magnificent archltective in that coun- 
try. The church of St Jean Bap- 
tiste is the oldest and goes back to 
the Twelfth century, Tho visitor 
should also 'see the Seventeenth cen- 
tury St. Joseph and St Jacques, and 
^’ofre Dame of the Eighteenth cen- 
tury. 

Ripening Lemons 
The Department of Agriculture 

says that lemons are never harvested 
after they are ripe. They are picked 
as soon as they have attained a cer- 
tain size and they are usually as green 
as the leaves on the trees. They are 
then laid on trays, one layer thick, and 
tlte trays so arranged that there fs no 
pressure up?n the lemons. The lemons 
are stored in a dark place at a tem- 
perature around 45 degrees. When it 
is desirable to ripen them for use they 
are subjected to a temperature of 
about SO degrees with plenty of mois- 
ture In the air. This ripens them very 
quickly. 

Seaweed Yields Amber 
Amber, highjy prized for use in 

Icwelry, is found usually along the 
seashore, clinging to seaweed. It is 
found in large and small pieces, the 
largest running around 14 or 15 
pounds, although one piece 1.8 pounds 
in weight is in a museum in Berlin. 
The Baltic sea is the principal source 
of, amber, although it is also found at 
times along the shores of New Jerse>*. 
Maryland and Massachusetts. 

. Face Difficulty 
Hard jobs never come to the person 

who is always looking for easy tasks— 
and neither do the returns which us- 
ually go with hard jobs. Never let 
yourself get into the habit of e-^ding 
difiicultles. Shun lines of lea.st re- 
sistance. Otherwise you’ll lose your 
incentive to try, and this is fatal.-^ 
Grit 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

THE' MEDICINE CABINET 
In the bathroom o£ most homes, 

there is set in or hanging on the wall 
a receptacle, with two or three shelves, 
to which the name ^^medicine cab- 
inet’^ is given. The name implies that 
the contents consist of drugs and other 
materials to he used in connection with 
the treatment of sickness or injuries. 

Unless your medicine cabinet is very 
different from most others, it contains 
a collection of toilet articles, a few 
bottles of medicine, usuaily some iodine 
and an assortment of anything from 
rasty razor blades to hairpins and a 
bottle of poison. 

Every home should have a medicine 
cabinet and ^ this cabinet should be 
locked. Medicines, even thofigh they 
are not poisonous, should not be kept 
in any place to which children have 
access. The bottle or the box of tab- 
lets may be tempting to the young 
child, who quite naturally acquires his 
knowledge of the ^ world by feeling ar^^ 
tasting. 

There is no good reason for keeping 
medicines and the like in the bath 
room. Keep them locked in a box which 
can bo kept in a cupboard and brought 
out when needed. The bathroom cup- 
board is the natural repository for 
tcilet articles^ and it should be re- 
served exclusively for that purpose. 

It is a mistake to have a lot of drugs 
around the house. After any illness for 
w^hich drugs have been prescribed, any 
left-overs should be destroyed at the 
end of the illness. Many drugs lose 
their potency after a time. Drugs arj 
prescribed as treatment for a certain 
condition in >a particular indhidual 
and they should never be used by any 
one else upon the supposition £hat they 
are the treatment required. 

To have bottles of medicine aroun’î 
suggests that they are to be used, and 
their presence is apt to lead to, ill-ad- 
vised attempts at self-medication. It 
suggests to children that, medicines are 
a normal if not a desirable necessity 
of life. It implies the use of medicine 
rather than the cultivation of better 
habits of living 

The medicine cabinet is a relic of 
the days of ‘^4pring. tonic when 
every household had its favourite re- 
medy for constipation and stomach- 
aches. The few drugs which may be 
kept in the home should be locked 
away in a box which can be brought 
out when needed, and it is surprising 
how seldom it will be needed by those 
who give reasonabley attention to their 
habits of daily living. 

Questions concerning Health, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College Street, Toronto, will 
be answered personally by letter. 

by 

WHISPERING 

ROCK 
JOHN LEBAR 

o i 

“Go back ! Go back ! 1” was the whispered warning 
as Ruth Warren’s family trudged up an Arizona 
trail in their first contact with the West. 

It is a cattle-country story which rolls up tense 
drama as a girl-wife hurls her courage against the 
barriers of unseen enemies. 

The first instalment appears on 
page 7 of tnis issue. i 

CONVENIENT BANKING 

People who live at some distance from 
a bonk find it convenient and entirely 
satisfactory to do olF their banking by 
moil. This branch of The Royal Bonk 
is no further away than your mail box. 
Write the Manager for full information. 

THE 

ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - J. P. MULLETT, Monoger 

EXHIBITION 
Monday to Saturday 
Ausust 21st to 26th inclusive 

Reduced 
Admission 

25c 

6 
Coupon Tickets 

For $*[ 

• 

MANY ATTRACTIONS 

Band of His Majesty’s 
SCOTS GUARDS, London, England. 

By Special permission of His Majesty, 

Black Watch Band, of Montreal. 
Governor General’s Foot Guards Band, Ottawa. 

• • 

Winter Garden Revue of 1933 
A Spectacular Event—Pretty dirls 
Sumptuous Costumes—Cay Music 

Vaudeville - « Thrills 

Horse Races « NEW MIDWAY 

Comedy 

Dos Show 

A. H. FITZSIMMONS, 
President. 

Empire, Dominion and Provincial Covernmcfit Exhibits-—Merchants* 
and Manufacturers* Displays—-Agriculture-<~Flowers and Fruit- 
Live Stock—Poultry and Pets—Automobiles—Pure Food Show- 
Women’s Handicrafts — Child Welfare — Hobby Show — Junior 
Agriculture — Baby Show — Athletic Meet — Highland Dances. 

Reduced Rates on all Railways and Bus Lines 

H. H. McELROY, 
Secretary and Manager. 
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COÜNHNEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Brank ,psonskill who was visiting 
friends in Chesterville, returned home 
on Sunday. .4" 

Hilton MacEwen of the Bell Tele 

the evening excellent recitations were 
given by Misses Freda MacEwen Eil- 
een MacEwen and Ruth Macintosh. 

MAXVILLE DEFEATS MONKLAND, 
Maxville softballers played rea', 

snappy ball on Tuesday evening, when 
they played a returi\ game with Monk- 

phrn7c;.,‘ot;;wa:isrho!idOTng a*.l.i^d. on the latter-s^ouhd. Maxville 
^ won‘by.-â score of 24-^17. 

îÆaxville—Coleman, p; G. 'Cline, c; home here. ^ '• ' *v; 
Miss Anna MacLeod, R.N., Mont- 

real was a week end guest of her mo-j 
ther, Mrs. Mai.,. MacLeod. 

iDan Chisholm, Buffalo, N.Y., is 
holidaying at the old home, Haïtiens 
Corners. 

Ben Villeneuve who is covering the 
county of Pontiac for the Daly Tea 
Co., spent the week end with his fam- 
ily here. 

Miss Myrtle Whissiel, R.N., Pem- 
broke, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Whissiel this week. 

Percy E. Weegar of Montreal, is 
Bpending a short holiday witly his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weega-r. 

The July meeting of the W.C.T.B 
was held at the home of Mrs. D. C. Mc- 
Dougall, St. Elmo^ on Tuesday evening 

Masters Hugh Hamilton, Chalmers 
Hamilton, Walter Hamilton and Hu- 
bert .Colbran were under canvas at 
Sheik's Island during the past week 

At 7.45 p.m., on Sunday*, an dllust- 
trated Song Service will be held in the 
United Church when beautifully color 
ed slides will be used. 

Maxville friends sincerely regret the 
serious illness of Mrs. Allen of CaSs 
burn who is a patient at the Civic Hos- 
pital, Ottawa. The following relatives 
called to see her on Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. McDougaul, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Stewart, and Mrs. A. M. Fisher. 

The pupils and teachers of the Ptes- 
byterian Sunday School spent à very 
pleasant time at St. Lawrence Park 
Cornwall, on Friday. 

Ewen McLennan, Baltic’s Corners 
has with him at present his sister, Mrs 
D. Fraser of Toronto and his nieces, 
Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Egan of Detroit. 
Mich, 

On Monday Miss Evelyn MacGilli- 
vray in company with Miss Gladys 
McDougall 'of Dalkeith, left on a* holi- 
day trip that will take" them ay far 
as Detroit.' Tlie greater part of the 
trip will be made by boat. 

'Congratulations to Misses Hilda and 
Hazel C. MacLeod and Mr. Gavin J. 
MacEwen who have received first 
class teachers’ certificates from the 
Ottawa Normal School. 

Eev. A. J. Fletcher and Mrs. F.let- 
cher who spent ten days in Western 
Ontario returned home on Friday. 
They were accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Fletcher and his sisters, 
Misses Miliy and Joan Fletcher of 
Hamilton. ’ 

Gordon Cawker motored from Tor- 
onto on Friday and was accompanied 
by Mrs. Donald Robertson who spent 
several weeks with Mr. aud Mrs. Caw 
ker. O4 his retprn Sunday, he was 
accompanied by Mrs. W .S, MacLean 
and Master Jack MacLean who . wiP. 
spend a holiday in the Queen City. 

Mrs. T. Fraser McOuat who was 
crlled home owing to the death of her 
mother, the late Mrs. Donald MacDiar 
mid, left last week, accompanied by 
Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid to spend somo 
days with MTS. R. A. Brodie at Lac 
Marois, Que. 

Commencing on Sunday, July 30th. 
the Presbyterian and United Church 
congregations will hold -union services 
until the end of August. Morning ser- 
vices will be held in the United Church 
and in the evening in the Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. J. H. Hamilton will 
preach. ^ 

John Mofcrison who accompanied 
Mrs. Morrison and Miss Dorothy Mor- 
rison from theif' home in Haileybury, 
returned by - motor on Tuesday and 
was accompanied by . Dan p! MÎacDiar- 
mid who will spend some days in ths 
north. ' V 1 

Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. MacEwen were D. Wal- 
lace MacEwen and daughter Margaret 
of Montreal and Miss Veronica Fin- 
layson, also of Montreal^ who was the 
guest of Miss Lillian MacEwen. 

W.C.T.U. 
Some forty were' present at the July 

meeting of the ■ W.C.T.U. held at the 
home of Mrs. D. C. McDougall, St. 
Elmo, on Tuesday evning, when a pro 
gramme of unusual interest was pre- 
sented. 

The devotional period was conducted 
by Mrs. W, Morrison and Mrs. J. H. 
Hamilton. 

J ir. McEwen 1 b; J. 'D. McEwen 2 
b; Dwyer 3 b; E. Cline s.s.; Chas. Mun- 
roe r.f; Currier c. f; D, Munroe 1 f- 

Monkland—Gra^ham p; Jones c; Mc- 
Bain s.s.; E. Coulthârt i b; Brownlee 
2 I Coulthart 3 b; Truax r f; For- 
tune c.f.; F. Lapierre 1. f. 

PLAY TIB GAME 
Thirteen all was the score when fhs 

local soft bailers were hosts to the 
Monkland nine here on Monday even- 
ing.The attempt of some of the play- 
ers to be spectacular did, not materi- 
ally add to the runs recorded on the 
score sheet. ' ' 

Monkland—Graham p; Jones c; Me 
Bain s.s.j E. Coulthart, 1 b; Brownlee 
2 b; I. Coulthart 3 b; Truax r.f; For- 
tune, c. f; Lapierre 1. f. 

hXaxville—Coleman p; McEwen Cj 
E. Cline s.s.; Dwyer 1 b; G. Cline 2 b; 
Stewart 3 b; C. Munro r.f; Currier c.f; 
D. Munroe 1. f. ' ' 

Umpire B. Villeneuve. 

HARRY J. VAN VLACK 
By the death of Harry Johnson Van- 

Vlack, who died in the Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital, on Wednesday night, 
12th inst., where he had l>cen takén 
on the previous day, Maxville lost a 
highly esteemed citizen. While his ill- 
ness extended over several years his 
condition was serious for about two 
weeks. 

The deceased who was in his 39th 
year, was born at Picton, Ont., and 'be- 
gan his banking career with the Me- 
trôpolitan Bank in Toronto. When 
that institution merged '^îth the Bank 
of Nova Scotia he continued with the 
latter.- Some years later he was tran^- 
ferre’d to Ottawa where he became ac- 
countant in the main office.-He was 
then appointed manager of the local 
branch of the bank, but; some few 
years ago he was compelled to retire 
owing to ill health. 

He continued to live in Maxville, 
and both during his active business 
relation^ and his years of retirement, 
he won many friends by his excellent 
executive ability and kindly pefsonal- 
it as well as by his warm support of 
all forms of clean sport, he being an 
ardent skier. 
"Surviving hilare his wife, the for 

mer Margaret Armstrong and a young 
son Paul, as well as ^a sister resident 
in Picton. 

The remains arrived here on Thurs- 
day and on Friday.. morning, many 
from town and the surrounding coun- 
try attended the brief service held 
at the home by Rev..J. H, Hamilton. 
B.A., of the United Church, after which 
the body left by motor hearse for Pie- 
ton, where interment took place on 
Saturday. 

Glengarry friends extend sympathy 
to the bereaved. 

with their Scotch selections on the 
violin. Among the many interesting 
numbers was the little -dancer, Edith- 
Mallôn, of Ottawa, who with her mo- 
ther is visiting her .^pareiits, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fusee. Miss Edith, al- 
tliough only three years of age show- 
ed wonderful ease and agility in her 
heel’and the. toe movements to the 
music played by Mr. and Mrs. Fergu- 
son. 

At the meeting of July 5th, of the 
W.M.S., Mrs. James McKilliean invit- 
ej the ladies of the auxiliary and their 
friends to a silver tea at her home ou 
the next regular meeting day, Aug. 
5th. 

The W. A. of the Unite^ Church met 
on Thursday afternoon with the pre- 
sident, Mrs. B. Johnson in the chair. 
It was decided to hold a food sale and 
refreshment booth in the church 
grounds, on the evening of July 29. 
when an open air concert will be stag- 
ed by the young people. 

LAGGAN 

Wedding bells are ringing. 
Col. W. J. Franklin, Ottawa, Sunday- 

ed at his parental home. 
yMr. and Mrs. J. J. McMaster visit- 

erj Kirk Hill friends Thursday evening. 
Miss Laura McLeod after holidaying 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
McLeod, has returned to Ottawa. 

The Misses Mary and Christena Mc- 
Master spent Saturday with Mrs. J. 
R. Grant. 

Messrs. D. D. McCuaig and Donald 
I. McGilliVray called' on Dunvegan 
friends, Friday. 

Miss Margaret McLeod, Vahkleek 
Hill, is spending her holiday^ with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T, McDonald. 

^ Quite a number from here and vici- 
nity attended' the Dalkeith dance and 
all report a pleasant and enjoyable 
outing. 

A number from here took in the la- 
crosse match at Alexandria, which was 
sufficiatly exciting and interesting 
t'» warrant their presence. 

The Laggan football .juniors proved 
too much for the Hirk Hill boys win- 
ning recently by 18 to 7. Keep an 
eve on them. 

BONNIE HILL 

ST. ELMO 

Miss "Whatling, now horhe on fur- 
lough, from The Gwalior Mission^. 
Jhansi, India, will (D.V.) conduct the 
morning service at St. Elmo Church» 
Sunday, July 23rd. Miss Whatling and 
Miss Stringer were, the first two mis- 
sionaries to be sent to the foreign 
fields by the W.M.S. of the Presbyter- 
ian Church after 1925. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Rev. Linsley McMorin of Smith 
Falls, spent a few days last week the* 
guest of Mr, Boyd Johnson and fam- 
ily. 

The ‘ Misses " Jean Ferguson and 
Ethel C’ordrey of' Montreal, are holiday- 
with their aunt. Miss Margaret Fergu- 
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Booth of Toronto, 
roturiied home on Monday after spend- 
ing a couple of weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson McRae. 

Miss Pearl McLennan; left the first 
of the week to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Dan McKenzie and Mr. McKenzie of 
Massena, N.Y. 

Miss Agnes McLennan, Ottawa, is 
holidaying with her mother, Mrs. J. M. 
McLennan. 

Mrs. Phillips and friends of Ottawa, 
are occupying their cottage here vfor 
the summer months. 

Mr. and Mrs.- A. Lewrey and Mr. 
Pat O’Connell of Montreal, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Hay oh Sunday. 

Mr. James Murray has returned to 
New York -after holidaying at the 
home of Mr.’*^and Mrs. Angus A. Mc- 
Donald, while Mrs. J. Murray is rc 
raaining on for a short time the guest 
or her parents. 
Misses Dorothy and Emma Hay spent 

several days last week in Montreal, 
Messrs. Alex. R. and Duncan A. Mac- 

Donald attended the funeral ofthe late 
Mrs. Hugh J. MacDonald, Glen Roy, 
on'^Thursday last. 
" Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Hay visited 
friends in this section on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. E. McMillan and 
daughter Mamie accompanied, by Mrs. 
Nerri and son of Montreal, visited Mrs. 
Dan McDonald on Sunday. 

A large number from this section 
attended the social held in Lochiel on 
Tuesday. 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

Miss Agnes McLennan is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Dan Campbell, Mr. 
Campbell and family of Avonmore. 

Mr. John W. McIntosh motored to 
Çornwall on Monday, 

Mrs. M. B. Stewart and Master Mae 
of Maxville were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart. 

Miss Pearl McLennan is- spending 
some time visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
Dan McKenzie, Massena, N.Y. 
MissE. McLennan of White Plains, N. 

Y. arribed home on Friday -evening to 
spend some time with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. McLennan. 

Obituaries 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Following the rol] call, reading and I McDougall of Ottawa, was a 
adoption of the minutes, and the tran 
saction of routine business, an - inter- 
eating report on scientific temperance 
was given by Mrs. E. MacKay, while 
Mrs. J .H. Hamilton reported for the 
committee appointed to award the 
prizes to the successful pupils in the 
High and Public schools. 

“Why I am a tèetotlar”, and “Why 
I am a prohibitionist ’ -- were topics for 
a disoiissiyOn Jed by Ralph McIntosh. 
Donald MacEwen, .A. D. McDougall 
D. C. McDougall and Dan MacEwen. 

informative address on “The duty 
of the hour” was given by Eev. W. B. 
MaeCallum; The ‘ ‘ clip-sheet ’■ which 
is always an interesting feature, ivasin 
charge of Mrs. D. MacEwen. During 

cent guest of her sister, Mrs. Nelson 
McRae. * 

The Young People’s Society of the 
United Church have installed a fine 
new piano in their church hall, which 
will be a great addition to the musical 
part of their programmes. 

The United Church social held on 
Monday evening was a splendid success 
and although the evening was cool there 
was aT good attendance from town and 
countryside who enjoyed an excellent 
programme. The Chesterville choir ren- 
dered a programme of very high or- 
ded including vocal selections as well 
aa_numbCTSj,,o|^ strjœfëdVinstrumeuts 
WMeh'|yi^_^t!|àorou|hîy ^njojjej^| 
and Mrs. Martin Ferguson, pleased 

Miss Mary McKenzie is at present 
holidaying in Richmond, Que. 

Miss Rose, Montreal is the guest of 
th-e Rev. L. M, Somerville and Mrs- 
Somerville. 
and Mrs. Somerville. 

Mr. J. Steacy, Miss Florence Steacy. 
Mr. Jas. Weir and Mr. John Keyes of 
Brockville were week end guests of 
Miss Irene McMillan. 

Mrs. Hugh McDonald, Montreal, 
visited ■^ith Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Mc- 
Neil over the week Sid. 

A number from here attended the 
social at Lochiel Tuesday evening 
and all were well pleased with the 
excellent entertainment provided. 

Churcli News 
MOOSE CREEK 

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REV. TUNIS OLDENBUEGER Th. D. 

MINISTER 
SERVICES NEXT SABBATH 

11.00 a.m. Subject—The never-fail- 
ing virtue of Christian Love. 

3.00 p.m. (At Dunvegan) Subject— 
Making light ofthe means of Grace. 

7.30 p.m. Subject—The Impossibili- 
f Love in Matrimoni'àp Life with 

et to sèx.l ' •’ 

MRS. ELIZABETH MacDONALD 
In the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mac- 

Donald widow of the late Hugh J. 
MacDonald (farmer), on July this 
eleventh, Glen Roy has lost one of,its 
most .esteemed residents. The late Mrs. 
MacDonald was the daughter of Duncan 
McRae and Catherine MacDonald of 
St. Raphaels Wiest. She was-born, on 
April \he seventeenth, 1865. 

Possessing a mild, amiable and chari- 
table disposition she was beloved by 
all who knew her for her charming 
personality. Though in failing health 
for the past few years her death was 
sudden and came as a shock to her 
family and friends, and er-e those ab- 
sent from the family circle reached the 
old home, death had claimed their 
loved mother. She had been fortified 
by the rites of the Holy Catholic 
Church and w^ called to merit the 
reward of a life so well spent for hers 
had been a most exemplary one—a life 
of faith and devotion to he^ family. 

To mourn her loss are seven sons, 
John Alexander, Duncan Joseph, Don- 
ald, Duncan Allan, Hugh Charles, An- 
drew Leo and Angus Raphael and 
tehree daughters, Mrs. W.J. O’Shea, Sis- 
ter Mary Elizabeth, Sisters of Charity, 
Kingston and Mary Ellen. One brother 
Allan also survives and sixteen grand- 
children. All were present for the 
funeral except Duncan J. of Calgary. 

The funpral took place on Thursday 
morning at St. Raphaels where a large 
gathering of friends and relatives 
came to pay their last tribute of es- 
teem and respect for the deceased. The 
requiem mass was sung by the pastor 
Rverend D. A. Campbell. Present jn 
the Sanctuary were Right Reverend D. 
R Macdonald, cousin of the deceased, 
and the I^everends C. F. Gauthier, Ron 
aid MacDonald, and Donald Kerr. The 
prayers at the grave were said by 
Right Reverend D. R. Macdonald. 

The pallbearers were her six sons. 
The remains were interred in the fam- 
ily plot beside those of her beloved 
husband, who predeceased her teii 
years ago. , * 

The family have the sincere sym- 
pathy of their many relatives and 
friends in the loss of their loved and 
saintly mother. May she rest in peace. 

'Many messages of sympathy an<j the 
following spiritual offerings were re- 
ceived by the bereaved family. 

Glen Nevis—Right Reverend D. R. 
Macdonald, Miss Agnes Macdonald. 

Alexandria; Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Me 
Xutosh, Mrs. John L. MacDoAald and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir, Capt. 
and Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. McKinnon.» 

Apple Hill: Sisters of Charity, Dun- 
can MacDonald and Sisters, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, J. O’Shea, Muriel Kennedy, 
Mrs. H. and J. A. Corbet, Margaret 
and Dolores MacDonald, Mr. anj Mrs. 
D. H. Ross, 

North Lancaster—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J MacDonald, and family, Finley San 
dy MacDonald. 

Greenfield—Mrs. D. J. McIntosh. 
Miss Violet McIntosh, Miss Kathleen 
Smith, Duncan Angus McDonell Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennie MacDonald, The fam- 
ily of the late Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 
St. Raphaels—The Altar Society ^r. 

Allan Bain and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh R. MacDonald and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod. MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McRae and family. 

Williamstown—Miss Barbara C. Me- 
Lellan, 
Martintown—Miss Mary Frances Mac 

Donald. 
Lancaster—Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 

WhTj-te, Mr. an<j Mrs. F. G. Chisholm. 
Prescott—The Sisters of St. Mark’s 

Convent. 
Vankleek Hill—Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 

Kennedy, Misses Annie McMillan and 
Theresa Allan, Hugh R. McDoiïgall. 

Calgary—D. J. McDonald. 
Tweed—The Sisters of Charity. 

I Montreal—-Mrs. John Crimmins, 
Mrs. N. Archambeault, Mrs. W. Cot- 
ter, Mary B. McPhail, Mary T, and 
Flora McDonald, Mrs. Dan A. McDon- 
ald, Anna G. McIntosh, Mary McMil- 
lan. 

Detroit—John Cameron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie D. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McPhail, Ranald Joseph 
MacDonald, Duncan A. MacDonald, 
Hugh C. McDonald, Mrs. A. McPhail 
and family. 

Hollis, New York—Dr. and Mrs. Ir 
win, Jane McDonald, Ella MacDonald, 
Bessie MacDonald. 

Glen Roy—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shago, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDermid, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McCulloch and family, Mrs. 
Allan E. MacDonald and family, M. 
Emberg and family, Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Donald, Catherine and Hattie. Shago, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald and Ca- 
therine, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy 
and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. A. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Donovan 
and faiiiily» J. A. Cameron, Hugh 
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs.- E. J. McDonald, 
D. J. and J. A. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Lunuy, D. A., J. A. and M. 
Margaret McDermid, Mrs. A, A. Mc- 
Donald and family^ Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. McDonald and family> Mrs. J). J. Me- 
poiiga'll, Mr. and Mrs, John S. McDon- 
ald, Leo McDonald, Angus R. McDon 
aid; 

MRS. ALFRED FRAPPIER 
Following a year’s illness and with- 

in eight months after her husband’s 
d^jath, Eulalie Legare, widow of Alfred 
Frappier, Plaisance, Quo., passed 
her reward, at the age of 63 years and 
three months, on Sunday, 9tli July. 

Left to m.ourn her grea,t arC; 
thirteen children,- seven* daughters and 
six sons, Mrs. Ernest Paquette, (Irene), 
La E-eine, Que., Mrs. Emery Paquette 
(Lucienne), Calstock, Ont.; Sr. St. Eu- 
lalie (Alda), of the Grey Sisters of 
the Holy Cross; Lifcile, Helene, Ther- 
ese, Mercedes; Henri of Detroit, Mich.; 
Raoul and Maurice* of Lancaster, Josa- 
phat, Andi^ and Paul at home, also one 
sister and one Brother, Mrs. D. Caron 
anj Mr. Hermidas Legare. 

Requiem High Mass was sung in the 
Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary in 
Plais.ance; on the eleventh inst. 
by Rev/erend Father Desjardins, 
and friends and relatives from 
out of town present were Rev. Father 
Caron, Montebello, Que.; Sister Sup 
erior, Aylmer, Sister St. Eulalie, Ville 
Marie, Que.; Sister Marie Fernande, 
Ottawa; Sister Paul Auguste, Aylmer, 
all members of the order of the Grey 
Sisters of the Holy Cross; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henri Frappier,' Detroit, Mich.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Frappier and 
daughter Jeannine, Lancaster; Maur- 
ice Frappier, Lancaster ;Mrs, Enier^* 
Paquette, Calstock, Ontario; Mrs. 
D. Caron, Hull, Hermidas Le- 
garc, Montreal; Paul and Therese 
Caron, Mr. Simard and daughter, Su ' 
sanne, Hull; Mrs. D. Martel, Mrs. 'Trot- 
tier, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Martel, Mrs 
Gendron, Ottawa; Lucien Johannis, 
Masson; ,Dr. Palequin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fabien Frappier and family, Thurso: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Léger, Lancaster; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Frappier an^ family, 
Papineauville, Mr. and Mrs. Casimir 
Laframboise, Buckingham; Mrs. Wn- 
Lefebvre, Montebello, ^r. and Mrs. L. 
Olenientf Grenville; Mrs. Legault, 
Calumet; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Frappier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar ; Frappier. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Frappier, Thurso. 

Deceased was. one of the most de 
voted members of St. Anne’s ' Society 
and a past president and her memory 
was honored by her co-members. A 
further testimony of her worth and the 
esteem entertained for her and tho 
bereaved members of her family were 
the many spiritual offerings received. 

Messages of sympathy were received 
from the Grey Sisters of the Holy 
Cross, Ville Marie, Que.; and Mr,-and 
Mrs. Rene Poirier, Lancaster, Ont. 

The "Ijallbearers were her six sons, 
already named. 

Whispering Rock’' 
By now all traces of man-made things had"'' vanish- 

ed.... On either side the desert lay—a sky-bound 
ocean of ^rey-green and weathered brown.... The air, 
thin, unbelieveably clear, was a thjjng of blinding light 
and quivering' heat—a parched thing which dre^ 
moisture from the lips.. . . 

A TENSE STORY OF THE WEST^ 
by John Lebar. 

Barbed wire cannot fence off the desperate drama 
which still stalks our western plains.... as you will 
agree after reading of the struggle for home and place. 
It is a story masterfully told in “Whispering Rock.” 

Turn now to page 7- 

MR._ MALCOLM L. McLEAN 
The Melfort Moon^ published at Mel 

fort, Sask., in its iésue of Thursday, 
the 22nd June, announced the death at 
Prince Albert, on Sunday, 18th ulto. 
of Malcolm L. McLean, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLean, of Nais- 
berry. The deceased who was in his 
29th year and bad not been enjoying 
good health for some ten months, was 
born at Dunvegan, Glengarry, on the 
25th June^ 1904 and a y^Ar later his 
parents took up residence at David- 
son, Sask., where the family resided 
up to two years ago when they moved 
to Melfort. 

The funeral service was held from 
St. James Presbyterian Church of that 
town, on Monday the 19th June, Rev 
W. J. Cook officiating and interment 
was made in Mopnt Pleasant cemetery, 

Mr. McLean is survived by his fa 
ther and mother, four brothers, Wai 
lace at Prince Albert; Gordon, Glen 
and dhisholm at home and two sisters 
Mrs. W. Bristol of Davidson and Miss 
Grace McLean, at home. 

Public Meetinq 
Under the auspices of the* 

Glengarry liberal-CDnservatlve Associatian 
Will be held in the 

Armouries, Alexandria, Ontario 
Wednesday Evening 

July 26th, 1933 
at 8 o’clock, standard time. 

The meeting will be addressed by the Hon. Wes- 
ley A. Gordon, Minister of Labour and Mines, Federal 
Government. , 

Hon. Arthur Sauve, Postmaster General, Federal 
Go-vernrnent. 

Hon. Jas. M. Robb, M.D., Minister of Health, 
Ontario Provincial Government. 

Hon. Charles MacCrea, Minister of Mines, Ontario 
Provincial Government. 

Angus McGillis, M.P. 
Jos. St. Denis, M.L-A., \and others in French and 

English. 

This will be the most important political meeting 
held in Glengarry County for some time. The speak- 
ers are among the best orators in Canada, 

Matters of vital importance to the welfare of our 
country will be explained and discussed at this meeting. 

Everybody Welcome. 

A. DOUGAL CAMERON, GEO. SIMON, | 
President Federal Association. Sec’y-Treas. Federal Association. ▼ 

GOD SAVE THE KING. ; | 

Buy your 

Spices in Bulk 
- AT - 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store. 

MRS. GERALD MURPHY 
A message received on Tuesday from 

Detroit, Mieh.^ conveyed the distress- 
ing news of the accidental death, on 
Monday, July 17th, of Mrs. Gerald 
Murphy, nee May St. John, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John, Dom- 
inion Street south. 

Besides her husband, she is survived 
by two daughters and one son, Gerald- 
ine, Lillian and Gerald Jr., also her 
parents, four brothers, Laurie St. John 
of Maxville^ Arthur, Will and Leo 
St. John, Alexandria and two sisters, 
Miss Eva St. John anj Mrs. A. V. Lee 
of Montreal, all of whom will have the 
deepest sympathy of our citizens gen- 
erally in their sorrow. 

Intè^ment was made at Detroit, on‘ 
Wedn^day, the funeral being held 
from the residence of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. J. J. belaney. 

nojD-g-p-oœwoo 

Death To Biigs is Assured By 
Using Our : , 

Arsenate of Lead, Bug Death, Paris Green. 

The large wheat producing nation«J 
announced Tuesday they had agreed 
to cut acreage next year 15 per cent 
and called on importing nations to co- 
operate in alleviating the plight of the 
wheat .farmers by reducing tariff and 
import barriers. \ 

* * « 

According to a Conservative mem- 
ber of the British House of Commons,. 
Britainj is making a mistake by not 
setting up an Empire currency system 
He says there is nothing to prevent 
the Empire from adopting, this system 
adding, thbt all .^ti\^rling countrie's 
would be obliged to follow suit. 

Haying and Harvesting Needs 
' Forks and Fork Handles 

Machine Oil 
Scythes, Snaths and Scythe Stones ' 
Fork and Trip Rope 
Fly Oil and Sprays v 
Carborundum Stones 

The Cheapest Yet 
To introduce a special brand, we will sell 

while it lasts 

Paint at 49 cents a quart. 

Cowan’S Hardwore 
Many a man is on such good terms 

with himself thât he never thinks of 
being pleasant to anybody else. ' ' 

ALEXANDRIA MAXVILLE 
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An Important Event 

On Tuesday 

August 15 
(iolden Jubilee . 

SOCIAL 
Under the auspices of 

'The Parishioners Our Lady of 
The Angels Church 

MOOSE CREEK 
' Keep the date open as it will 

be entertaining for all. 
Watch for further particulars 

Mm 
 AID OF  

St. Lawrence Chapel 

CURRY HILL 
At “Duck Inn” 

(On Highway No. 2—Juçt 
East of Bainsville) 

Tuesday Evening 

^August 1st 
Excellent Programme. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS 

SOCIAL 
^ At Greenfield 

Cancel all other appointments- 
in order to attend the Social 

in aid of St. Catherine’s 
Church, Greenfield 

Weilnesilay, August 9lh 
Great attractions. 

Come and meet your friends. 
Details later. 

DANCE 
In Corona Hall 

DALKEITH 

COIMY NEWS 
MAKTINTOWN 

Mrs. Gumming of Montreal is a 
truest of Miss M.* j. Sproul. 

.Mrs. McPhadden, Mrs. Ramsay and. 
Sadi^fR^s^ay-fiwere .recent gueftf 

of Montreal relatives. 
After spending several week's with 

hed sister Mrs. J. A. Beandette, Mas- 
sent, N.Y., Miss Muriel Bougie lias re- 
turned home. 

Mr. and Charles Forget and 
family have returned to Montreal, af- 
ter a two weeks’ visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bougie, River Road. 

Messrs. Herbert McDonald and Jack 
McPhadden spent the past week as 
guests of Finlay McGregor, camping 
in the vicinity of Lachute, Que. 

Misses Ethel Sproul and Lillie Hart 
spent the past week, on trip to the 
Thousand Islands and visited many 
friends en route. They report a most 
enjoyable outing. 

Miss Ida Anderson, Huntingdon. 
Que., is à guest of her aunt, Mrs, T. 
R. Craig and family. , 

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting of the Women’s League of 
Sot. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Tuesday evening, when considerable 
business was transacted. Among other 
items was the arranging for a social 
to be held on Miss McPhadden’s lawn, 
Tuesday evening, August 1st and com- 
mittees were named for the several 
booths and for the arranging of the 
programme. 

The Martiutown A^uxiliary of St. 
Andrews Hnited Church, W. M. S. met 
at Miss McGregor’s home. With sil- 
ent prayen the meeting began, follow- 
ed by pryer by the president for the 
bv prayer by the president for the 
Holy Spirit’s guidance without which 
we can do ’nothing.The Bible lesson 
the laws’of ^be kingdom was given by 
Mrs. McIntosh. In that connection the 
stories of the rich, young ruler and 
of tho Good Samaritan were read, also 
one Cor. 13. The work in Japan during 
the last fifty years was given by^Mrs. 
May au(3 Miss Cresswell. This was fol- 
lowed by conversation on items in the 
Missionary Monthly. Through this 
meeting were praise and prayer. It was 
closed by repeating the Lord’s Prayer 
ia unison. A social talk and supper fol- 
lowed and the members drifter away. 

MR. HERBERT CAMPBELL 
Many expressions of sympathy and 

regret were heard when it became 
known that Herbert Campbell had pass- 
ed away at the hospital at Barrie, Ont, 
after an illness of two weeks, the fun- 
eral taking plac^ On Sunday afternoon, 
from the residence of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John C. Campbell, Vernon, 
the service being in charge of Rev 
Mr. Kellogg of that place. Many sym- 
pathising friends from Vernon and 
t|iis vicinity accompanied the remains 
to the North Branch cemetery, where 
interment was made in the faniily 
plot. Rev. H. F. Dann assisted in the 
service at the graveside. 

Surviving are his parents, one sister 
Jean, four brothers, Bollo, Leslie 
Stuart and Stanley to all of whom wo 
extend sympathy. 

Thursday' Evening 

August 3rd, 1933 
[ Spark Dukelow’s Six Piece 

Orchestra in attendance. . 
, NOVELTIES. 

Admission, gentlemen, $1 
Tax and lunch included. 

Dancing 9 p m. to 3 a.m. 

Fifth Annual 

Track & Field 
Meet 
To be held at 

Athletic Grounds 

Cornwall, Ontario 
On Saturday 

August 5th, 1933 
—AND— 

Monday, August 7th 
Events for Men and Women 

Opèn to residents of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry. - 

WIUJAMSTOWN 

Mr. G. N. Edwards, B.A., I.P.S.. 
spent a portion of Monday at the home 
of Principal W. J. C. Barrett. ' 

Mr. anâ Mrs. Geo. McDonald, Car- 
thage, N.Y., are visiting the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. T. J. O’Shea this week. 

Miss Edith Ross, B.A., and her 
friend Miss Grassie, B.A., of Smitli- 
ville^ Ont., are guests of the formeras 
mother, Mrs. A. P. Ross family. 

The following young girls left on 
Monday to spend a week at Quig’s 
Cottage, Meadow Bay, Miss Alice Ma- 
jor, Miss Loretta and Miss Gabrielle 
Daoust. 

We congratulate the following 'pu- 
pils of the Williamstown High School 
Vi^ho succeeded in obtaining certificates 
at the Normal School, Oitawa—’Miss 
Anna Fraser, Miss Hazel Bonhower, 
Miss Annabel McNaughton, and Alex. 
Gordon. 

The Women’s Institute held a picnic 
for the Public School pupils and young 
girls of the vicinity on the afternoon 
of the 13th July. Upwards of one hund 
red were present and enjoyed to the 
full the games and refreshmnts pro- 
vided by the Institute. The hostesses I were Mrs. Irvine and Mrs. A. T. Mc- 
Donald, Judges of the games. Rev. G. 
W. Irvine, Dr. Tupper McDonald and 
Mr. Mack Mowat. At the close of tho 
meeting Miss Margaret .Malone, one 
of the junior pupils, in a few well cbo- 
sent wordSj thanked the ^ladies of th-3 
Institute for a very pleasant picnic. 

There are two $250.00 Gold Cups up 
for competition besides a silver 

cup far first in each event. 

Prizes valoed st $S,II00 
Chairman, F. H. HUNTER. 
Sectretary, LEONARD G. TYO. 

INSURANOE 
For Automobile, Fire^ Farm and Life 

Insurance, apply to ROSS M^CAL 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone, 602 E. 
1—2. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mr. an^ Mrs. Dan Cameron and 
daughter of Montreal, are holidaying 
with relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kydd and daughter 
of KarSj passes through our hamlet the 
early part of the weék. 

Mrs.' Pitt and daughter, of Montreal, 
are at present spending a holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Cameron. 

A -number of the Grove boys and o- 
St. Elmo ÿyned soft- 
ball team. They played a friendly 
match at Sandringham on Monday 

ST* RAPHAELS WEST 

Miss Kathetme Campbell arrived 
from Toronto on Sunday to spend her 
holidays with her brother Rev. D. A. 
Campbell and Miss A. Campbell. 

Mrs. James Laframboise, Montreal ia 
spading sometime wit^ Mr. and Mrs. 
Ai^iHe Laffancd^ 

Mrs. Dan McDonald, Montréal was 
here on Tuesday the guest of her bro- 
ther Mr. Alex. McDonald and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald. 
Mr. Belanger and little Marcel of St. 

Eedempteur spent a dâys last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. Belanger. 

Mrs. V. Fortier^ Montreal is spend- 
ing her holidays at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald of 
Butte, Montana who spent sometime 
with his brother Mr. Angus McDon- 
ald and relatives here, left on^ Monday 
for their home. Mrs. D. McDougall 
accompanied them to Montreal. 

APPLE HILL _ 

Mrs. P. W. O’Shea is visiting Mont- 
real friepds. 

Mr. John Tobin, Dalhousie Station, 
is visiting friends here. 

Rev. J. M. Foley, Cornwall paid 
town a short call on Saturday. 

Miss Violet Benton spent last week 
with friends in Finch. 

Mr. Ed. Seguin of Hawkesbury^as 
a business visitor here on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Grant and 
family spent Saturday with friers in 
Dalkeith. 

Mrs. S. J. McDonell has returned 
home after spending the past week 
with her son Mr. S. J. McDonell and 
Mrs. McDonell, Montreal. 

Mr. Stanley Keir of Montreal, is 
spending two weeks holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Keir. 

Miss Helen Richards of Avonmore. 
is visiting her friend, Mias Melba Fra- 
ser. 

Mrs. H. A. Legault, the Misses Beta 
and Irene Legault and Mrs. Albert 
Oheff were guests of Montreal friends 
for a few days last week. 

Miss Ileen Artibee of Chesterville, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Artibee. 

Mrs. Sam J. McDonell, Montreal, 
spent the week end with Mr, an^ Mrs. 
John MeCallum. 

Miss Margaret Campe^u of Chester- 
ville spent a few days with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Campeau. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Filion, Clever- 
land Ohio, Mrs. Ame Filion and Mrs. 
Albert Dancause spent Thursday and 
Friday with friends in Ogdensbufg. 

Miss Thressa Bergervin and Master 
Gerard Bergervin returnee to Montreal 
on Sunday after spending some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dupuis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meinnis, Me- 
Crimmon paid to-wn a call on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mg. Harold MacKie spent 
Saturday last'-'-at his home in Crysler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grant, Monk- 
land, sundayed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Munro. 

Mrs. Villeneuve, Moose Creek, is 
spending a few days with her parents 
Mr. and Mys. A. Artibee. 

Miss Irene MacKie is visiting her 
friends, Misg Mary Kinnear, Cornwall. 

Quité a number from here and vici- 
nity attended the Orange celebration 
held at Vankleek Hill last Wednesday. 

Misses Catherine McDiarmid ani 
Rubens Colbran spent the week end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Scott. 
Strathmore. 

Mrs. Alby McIntyre and little son 
James Alexander, were guests last' 
week of her grandmother, Mrs. John 
Ferguson, Avonmore. 

Mr. Frank Neville, Prescott, sunday- 
ed at his home here, and upon his re- 
turn was accomjfanied by his mother, 
Mrs. James 'Neville who will spend 
some days in that town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. MacMillan had 
as guests over the week end, his mo 
ther, Mrs. A. MacMillan, her son Mr. 
J. B, MacMillan, Principal of Hunting- 
don Academy, Huntingdon, Que. and 
Mrs. Tenant, of Lyn, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Campbell and 
family, Metcalfe, Ont., have the sym- 
pathy of many friends here in the 
death of their son, Mr. Herbert Camp 
bell whose funeral took place on Sun- 
day afternoon at North Branch ceme- 
tery, Martintown. 

Miss Maggie' McLaren is visiting 
Ottawa friends. 

Miss Helena Grant, R.N. Cornwall, 
is spending her holidays with her mo- 
ther Mrs. D. A. Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sterling and 
family spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gould, Martintown. 

Mrs. Allan Camj)bell has returned to 
her home in Englehart^ Ont., after a 
short holiday with her parents, M”. 
and Mrs. James Neville. 

Mrs. T> Doyle and ker nieçe, Miss 
Bernice McDonald, Ogdensburg, N.Y.. 
are visiting the former’s brother and 
sister Mr. Sandy and Miss Lena J. 
McDodiald. 

Rev. Jame^s McIntosh and Mrs. Mc- 
Intosh, St. Johnsbury, Vt., are visiting 
his brothers Alex, and Elasbia and 
his sister Miss Margaret McIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert -Dancause had 
as their guests on Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Filion and family, Cleveland, 
Ohiit iMr§.,; H-.-. Filion, Maxville, Mr. 
andf^rs. Serve Filfe,- St. Polyearpe, 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus L. Grant, blisses 
Viola Grant ana Miss Hazel McDon 
aid also Mr. Bernard Grant, motored 
to Montreal on Saturday and spent 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. John 
L. Grant. Miss Viola Grant ani 
Miss McDonald remained over for an 
extended visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Filion of Cleve- 
land, Mr. Edmond Filion''and Mrs.' H. 
Filion, Maxville, Mrs. Albert Dan- 
cause and Mrs. Aime Filion motored 
to Ogdensburg, N.Y., the latter, part 
of last week. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Mr. Tom Bathurst is in Toronto this 
v/eek. 

Mr. A. Casselman, student minister, 
at Cote St. George, made some call- 
in our hamlet last Saturday. 

Friends of Miss Patty Baker will 
be pleased to know she is recovering 
from a badly sprained ankle. 

Mrs. Proctor of Ottawa, spent last 
week end with her daughter, Mrs. Tom 
Bathurst. 

Mrs. Tom Grindley and daughters, 
Margaret and Laurie, of Ottawa are 
spending a portion of their holidays 
with Mrs. Grindley’s sister, Mrs. N. 
A. Morrison. 

On Sunday last Mr and Mrs. D. J. 
Bathurst had with them Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Bathurst and two daughters and 
Mr. Lagraunt of Montreal. Miss Sarah 
Bathurst returned to tlie city with 
them. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
N. A. Morrison were Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Gordon Smith -^and Mrs. L. Flenly 
and daughter Ella of Montreal, Mrs. 
George Nârlow and two little daugh- 
ters of Toronto, Mrs. John McLean of 
Ottawa, Mrs. Nethereott^ and daugh- 
ter. of Duluth, Minn., Mrs. Wm. Me 
Gregor and Miss Margaret Hamilton 
of North Lancaster and Mr, and Mrs. 
Geo. Wightman of Picnic Grove. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. A. C. McDonald has returned 
from his Western trip. 

Miss Kay Macdonald is having an 
extended holiday with her mother, Mrs, 
J. Macdonald. 

Mr. Wm. Whick spent a portion of 
last week in Montreal. 

Messrs, Gordon Smart and Bob Mc- 
Gillis and the Misses Rose and Mar 
garet McCulloch and Agnes McDonald 
were W^ednesday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod. McDonald, 1st Kenyon. 

We are pleased to hear that the 
Goodman family are to sojourn again 
with Us this summer. 

Mr. Jack McLean of Alexandria and 
the Misses Mae and Annie McDonald 
of Montreal, spent a few hours with 
the Misses Peggy and Kay Macdonald 
on Monday. 

After spending some time here Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Seale left on Thurs- 
day for their home in Paspebiac, Quo. 

Miss Lucy O’Donohue has with her 
at present her three nieces, the Misses 
O 'Donohue of Ottawa. 

Miss Edna Power who spent the 
past two weeks here returned to Mont 
real on iSunday. 

Master Gordon MacMillan of Glen 
Sandfield is this week tlj^e^ guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Seale. 

Mr, and Mrs. S. Bennett left the 
early part of last week to reside in 
Lachute. 
'"Mr. Allan McDonald paid Montreal 
a business visit the first of the week. 

Miss Joy 'Whick of Toronto is with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whick for a 
short holiday. 

Among those who spent the week 
end here we noticed, Mr. James Me- 
Phee, Mrs'. Mary McKinnon with Mi. 
and Mrs. R. ^MePheej Messrs. Paul, 
James and Martin Lacombe and Miss 
Edythe Lacombe with Mrs. Lacombe; 
Mr. and Mrs, H. Norish with Mrs. H. 
MeCullo(^; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Le- 
gault and Mrs. J. A. McDonald with 
Mrs. J. Macdonell and Miss Sadie Ro 
binson with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robin- 
son of Montreal also Messrs. Ted. 
Seguin and Harold Taylor of Ottawa 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Seguin. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Lemay Lefebvre of 
Montreal are spending a few weeks 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. La- 
rue and his parents Mr. and Mrs. Duf- 
fy Lefebvre. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDougall were 
recent visitors to Montreal. 

Miss Cecile Montpetit -and Mr. Paul 
Marceau of Montreal are holidaying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Montpetit. 

Mr. Osias Roussin and members of 
his family were guests on Saturday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Trottier and also 
Mr. and Mrs. Theod Roussin. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lancashire of 
Verdun, Que., spent Saturday night 
with the Misses Flo and Josie Sayant 
On Sunday they motored to Ottawa^ 
and were accompanied by the Misses 
Sayant. 

Mr. A, P. MacDonald, Miss Rita 
MacDonald of Glen Robertson and Miss 
Penelope McGillis of Bridge End, spent 
a few hours on Friday with Mr., and 
Mrs, Alex". McKinnon. 

Mr. Edward Montpetit spent the 
week end in Montréal, with his sisters, 

gene Desjeans and baby Guy, also 
Mrs. Procule Legault and son Ray- 
mond and John Paul, who are all the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Montpe- 
tit for two 'weeks holidays. 

CURRY HILL 

Miss Adell • Scully after spending 
two weeks the guest o!^the Misses Eve- 
lyn and Florence Quinn returned to 
Montreal on Monday. 

Eric Brown, Montreal, is holidaying 
at the home of his grandmother, Mrs. 
M. MeVichie. 

Miss Evelyn Quinn is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. A. F. McDonald, Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. Tom Ross is spending a portion 
of the week with her sister, Mrs. Er- 
nest Edgerton, Laii^ster. 

Mrs. Archie Curry \and family, Corn 
wall, are visiting With Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Curry at present. 

Miss Nellie Sullivan returned home 
from Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Lillian Quinn, Montreal, was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
P, Quinn over the week end. 

Mr. H. S. Baker, Miss Jean Baker, 
Mrs. Ivan Gunn and Miss Zina Ross 
paid Cornwall a visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. John McKenna and daughter 
Reta, motored from Syracuse, N.Y., on 
Saturday and spent a short time with 
Mrs. McKenna’s mother, Mrs. M. Me- 
Vichie. 

Mr. Bill Daniels, Mr. Geo. Daniels, 
Misses Katheleen and Agnes Quinn 
and Veronica McDonald, Ottawa, mo- 
tored here on Saturday and spen.t the 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
P. Quinn. Mr. Geo. Daniels and Vero- 
nica McDonald are remaining over and 
will visit friends here. 
 —0  

WINDING STREAM 

Mr. Willis Bonhower of Williams- 
town is spending a^ew days with Mr. 
Geo. McDonald. 

Miss Gladys McPherson, Pines, is 
speedily recovering from her recent 
operation. 

Mrs. Lalonde, Misses' L. Lauzon and 
G. Lacombe, South Lancaster called on 
friends here Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Atkinson,^her son Mr. E. L. At- 
kinson and Mrs. Atkinson of Toledo, 
Ohi'o, and Miss Mary Smart of C^ora 
wall, visited with their .cousins, ^Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonell and family recent- 
ly 

Mr. and Mrs. Blair (nee Peggy Me 
Laren) with their little daughters, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., are guests of Mr. 
James and Miss E. Dingwall at 
Primrose Bank. While here they wiU 
also visit other friends. Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Laren of Ottawa is also visiting here. 

Arrival of Rev. R. H. MeXeivy 
M Bride Celebrated 

(Continues from page one) 
which we hold every once in a while. 

Please accept, with our best wishes 
for many happy years of wedded life, 
the small China Tea Set which you 

find among the numerous other tokèns 
of good will to-night. 

Yours in Covenanter service. 
Lochiel C.y.P'.U. 

WILLIAM BRODIB, President 

Then Miss Viola McRae stepped to 
the organ accompanying Mr. James 
Jamieson, violinist and Mr. Carlyle 
Donovan, 'banj'oist in some enjoyable 
music. These players performed twice 
during the evening; the other violin 
selections being executed nicely at the 
touch of Mr. Albeni Sabourin and Mr. 
Fraser McMillan. Two Gaelic songs by 
a quartet comprisiug Messrs. Neil S. 
McLeod, Norman McRae, James Hay, 
and Angus McKinnon, as well as .a 
number of Bagpipe selections played 
for us by Mr. IVlurehison McLennan, 
Dalkeith, and Mr. Douglas McMillan 
Alexandria with Drummer Ewan Mc- 
Millan, lent a good Highland Scotch 
atmosphere to that part in the pro- 
gramme. Mr. Douglas MeCallum fav- 
oui’ed the audience with “Leetle Ba- 
teese,” while Mr. Paul Sabourin, ac- 
companied by Miss Monique, led the 
crowd in singing “Alouette.” Mouth 
organ music in which Mr. Cyril Kirk- 
land starred; three fine- humourous 
addresses by Revs. Somerville, Ruther- 
ford and Oldenberger; words of appre- 
ciation on the part of Rev. McKelvy; 
the singing of Maple Leaf and God 
Save the King; lively games and am- 
ple tasty lunch finished the evening. 
After singing two verses Psalm 23, 
benediction by' Rev, L. M. Somerville, 
the pastor and bride thanked every 
one for the welcome accorded them 
here. 

The attendance of 142, as did also 
the co-operation of everybody regard- 
less of religious affiliations, delighted 
the Covenanters who were celebrating 
the arrival of their leaders. Good 
friends like this and the enjoyments of 
t)iat occasion will long be remembered 
in the small Covenanter group at Bro- 
die. 

•(From the Covenanter Witness, July 12) 
McKELVY—IJATTON 

The following is an account of the 
wedding, of Rev. R .H. McKèlvy and 
Miss Anna Patton as it appeared in 
the Hopkinton Leader p-p;;^^une l^h. 

Rev. M. W. Dougherty who assitel 
with the other ministers named, in the 
ce remony. The bride,. who is well 
known in Hopkinton and "the commun- 
ity, whose vacation visits have been 
looked forward to with delightful ex- 
pectation, will be greatly missed not 
only by her mother anj sister but also 
by jthe, members,. of the church and 
many friends. We have - also enjoyei 
the preaching of Rev. McKelvy on the 
occasion of visits to Hopkinton. We 
I'.cpe they may rej;urn for a visit soon. 
We wish them the Lord’s rich blessing 
in their field of labor. 

The newspaper account, as indicated 
above follows: 

On the evening of June Mth at 
6 o’clock the country home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Joseph was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding which united 
Miss Anna Patton, daughter of Mrs. 

Patton of Hopkinton^ and Rey. R. H. 
AIcKelvy, pastor of the Covenanter 
congregation at 'Glen Sandfield, On- 
tario, Canada. Dr. E. K. Patton, bro- 
ther of the bride, performed the cere- 
mony, assisted by Rev. F. E. Allen of 
Hopkinton, and Rev. H. G. Patterson 
of Morning Sun. The single ring cere- 
mony was u^ed. 

To the strains of Lohengrin’s Wed 
ding March played by Robert and 
Dorothy Patton, nephew and niece of 
the bride, the wedding party took their 
places befo^;e an altar constructed in 
front of the fireplace, which was bank- 
ea with ferns and gola and white lil- 
ies. 

The bridal couple wer-e preceded bv 
the two little nephews of the bride. 
Haymond and Andrew Joseph, who, 
dresspd in gola and white,opened thj 
gates before the' altar. At the close 
of the ceremony Mendelssohn’s Wed- 
ding March was played by Grace Allen. 

The bride wore a gown of ivory 
white satin modeled around l^ce from 
her mother’s wedding dress. Her lace 
cap was caught in place with orange 
blossoms and she carried a sheath of 
white calla lilies. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the heartiness of tho congratulations 
and well wishes left no question as to 
the popularity and esteem in which 
the happy couple are held among their 
friends. 

The color scheme of gold and white 
had been followed throughout and the 
bride’s table carried the same colors. 
Assisting in serving the wedding din- 
ner were the Misses Isabel Edgar, 
Grace Allen^ Helen McGlade, Sadie 
and Mae Kenny, Lillian Lament and 
Marguerite Littlefield. 

Later in the evening a reception, 
consisting of the members of the local 
Covenanter Church, was held îit the. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Joseph. 

Both bride and bridegroom are gra- 
duates of Geneva College, BeaVer Palls, 
Penna. Under the auspices of the Cen- 
tral Covenanter Church, the bride for 
the past , four years has Jï>een a city 
missionary ij^ Pittsburgh, where she 
has become generally beloved as evi- 
denced by the many'^beautiful presents 
which have been showered upon her. 
The bridegroom graduated from the 
Covenanter Theological Seminary at 
Pittsburgh in 1927 and since- then has 
been pastor of the Glen Sandfield 
Churchy Ontario, Canada. 

Immediately following the reception, 
the happy couple left for a motor trip 
through Canada, after which they will 
be home to their friends on July 15, at 
Glen Sandfield. 

The out-of-town guests were: Miss 
Alice Carithers, Mr. and Mrs. Work 
Carithers, Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Patter- 
son, Rev. and Mrs. Dougherty, all of 
Morning Sun, ,DT. and ^Irs. E. K. Pat- 
ton and family of Winchester, Kansas 
and Andrew J. Patton, of Chicago, 
Illinois. 

BXBD 
MCDONALD—At lot 21-3rd Lochiel, 

on Sunday, July 16th, 1933-, Mrs. Alex. 
Jim McDonald, aged 91 years. The fun- 
eral to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and 
cemetery, was held on Wednesday 
morning. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Hugh J. 

MacDonald wish to express their siu- 
cerest than'ks and appreciation to thçir 
neighbors and friends for thé many 
acts, of kindness and sympathy extend- 
ed them in their recent sorrow. 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

SOCIAL 
Sacred Heart 

Parish 
Special Programme and 

Attractions. 

Drawing of I25.IAI 
8 o’clock in the evening 

August 8tli, 1933 he retutnéd-by'm'otor W^th Mr. and, 
Mrs. Jaefk McNulty, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-[ 1933. The paper omitted the name of 

The Glengarry News 
Classified 

Ads 
ARE READ IN OVER ONE THOU- 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTEICÎT. 

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR MES- 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES FOR AS 

LOW AS 60c. AND LO^WER IF FOE 

MORE THAN ONE INSERTION. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN 

CAMPBELL, late of the Township of 
Kenyon, farmer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that all cre- 
ditors and others having claims against 
the estate of John Campbell who died 
on or about the 16th days of June, 1933 
are hereby notified to send to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or before the 
4th day of August, 1933, full .parti- 
culars of their claims, and after that 
date the executor will proceed to ' dis- 
tribute the estate having -regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 4th 
day of july, 1933. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ont., 

Solicitors for Executor 
28-3c. RODERICK CAMPBELL. 

NOTICE 
The undersigned begs to. announce 

that he is equipped to do all kinds of 
Canning at a very moderate price. 
DENIS JEAUROND, lot 24-2nd Loch- 
iel, jfe.R. 2 Alexandria^ 30-2p. 

WANTED 
Fully equipped farm wanted to rent 

at once—close to town and. school; 
good buildings essen(ti^l, also stock 
and machinery. What have you to 
offer? Apply, Box 3 V, The Glengarry 
News, Alexandria. 30-lc 

. AGENTS WANTED 
Ma^e money selling our fruit trees, 

small fruit bushes, evergreens, hedges, 
roses, Outfit furnished. Cash commis: 
sion paid weekly. Write to-day. Ma- 
ple Grove Nurseries, Winona, Ont. 
3C-3C. 

FOE SALE 
Eight acres or more of standing hay. 

What offers? Also Barred Rock Pul- 
lets of good strain.'; REV. KIRKLAND- 
Kirk Hill, Phone Y313 on 11. 

HOUSE FOR SAIÆ OB TO LET 
Residence formerly occupied by Dr. 

E. Oharbonneau, Bishop Street, Alex- 
andria, for Further information apply 
to MRS. (Dr.) E. OHARBONNEAU, 
Alexandria, Box 23. 29-2p 

IN MEMOEIAM 
In loving remembrance of our dear 

son and brother, Arthur L. Cameron 
who departed this life on the 24th 
July, 1932. 
^‘Do not ask us if we miss him, 

Oh. there’s such a vacant place, 
Oft’ we think we hear his footsteps 

Or w^ see his smiling face?’ 
Dad and mother, sister and brothers. 

St. Elmo, Ont., July 21, 1933. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear wife 

and mother Mrs. John F. Sinclair who 
departed this life, July 20th, 1930. 
Gone from us^ but leaving memories 

Death can never take away, 
Memories that will always linger, 

While upon, this earth we stay. 
Husband and family. 

Stewart’s Glen, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CARDINAL — In affectionate re- 

membrance of our wife and mother, 
Mrs. Eudor© Cardinal who departed 
this life July 19th, 1932. 
We mourn the loss of one, , • 

W^ did our best to save, • • ’ ’ 
Beloved, on earth, regretted gone 

Remembered in the grave. 
Although far away from sight and 

)speech 
Yet not too for our hearts to reach, 

Dearer to memory than words can tell 
Are the thoughts of ‘her we loved s> 

well. 
Death divides but memories lie for- 

ever. 
Sadly missed but ever remembered 

by husband and daughter. 
Greenfield, Ont. 30-le 

IN MEMORIAM 
CARDINAL—In fond and loving 

memory of a dear daughter aud sister, 
Mrs. Eudore Cardinal who departed 
this life July 19th, 1932. 
Peace be your rest, “Deap'Jennie”, ' 

’Tis sweet to breathe your name 
In life ve loved you dearly, 

In death we do the same. 
We think of you in silence, 

Your name we oft recall, 
There is nothing left to answer 

But your picture on the wall. ’^ 
Inserted by mother, sisters and bro- 

thers. 
Greenfield^ Ont. 30-lc 

•All knowledge wMchri.-gives an in- 

crcàsed sense, of proportion is culture. 
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Lower Hiliiiission 
Ottawa Exhibition 

Confident that the Ottawa Exhibi- 
tion, in all its varied departments, for 
this year, will attain a standard of ex 
collence not previously equalled, the 
directors decided to reduce^ the admis- 

. sion fee in order to give all an oppor 
tunity of attending. The general ad- 
mission^has been reduced from 35 cents 
t> 25 cents, and the coupon tickets wil 
be six instead of five for a dollar. 
These coupon tickets are now avail 
able at the exhibition office for those 
who’ wish to resell them, and may be 
purchased by the public either at the 
exhibition office or at many stores and 
business placets. -Outside tho 
these coupon tickets will be on sale at 
the various branches of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia- and at a number of gen- 
eral stores. • 

The exhibition will open on Monday, 
August 21, and already many entries 
have been received. Owing to the fact* 
that the Ottawa Winter 'Fair was r-i- 
gional, some have the impression the, 
seme rule will apply to the exhibition. 
This is not the case, howeveip, as en- 
tries will be received from hiiy place, 
in fàct the competition is open to the 
world .Prize lists will bo sent on re- 
quest. 

Att^ctions obtained are of the 
highest order. 

Good ÎDand music for a number of 
years has been an outstanding factor 
of the Ottawa Exhibition and has at 
tracted thousands of music lovers each 
day. This year the directors have been 
fortunate in being able to obtain the 
band of His Majesty Scot Guards 

. which comes by special permission of 
His Majesty the King. The band tour- 
ed' Canada in 1912 and 1922 and on 
each occasion received a wonderful 
ovation. Today the band of the Scots 
Guards stknds pre-eminent and may be 
looked upon as one of the leading 
bands of t^e British Empire. At the 
present time the band is under personal 
direction of Lieut. Dowell, who has 
been in charge of this organization 
since 1928. Concerts will be given each 
afternoon and evening of the first four 
days of the exhibition by this famed 

• bana, no extra chargé being made. 
With this band will come four High- 
land dancers and a piper the champion 
of Scotland. 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLX HILL 

(Held over from last week) 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Munro, Hull, Que., 

are visiting his brother, Mr. B. G. 
Munro. 

M/. Robert MacKay, Reeve of Max 
viile,^'was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McNeeley and 
family, Montreal, were recent visitors 
ar. Mr, Ed. Welsh's. 

Mrs. Archie H, Campbell spent a 
portion of last week with her friend, 

' Miss Ellen Smith, Chesterville. 
Misses Doris and Inez MeDermid are 

spending a few days with their aunt, 
Mrs. Aloysius McDonald, Harrison's 

f Corners. ' 
Mr. Elîe Rioux of Lancaster, is 

' spending a few days with his uncle, 
Mr. Jorn Rioux. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dewar, Dun- 
vegan, and Mr. Anderson, Monjtreal, 
were recent guests at the bome of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A Munro.- 

Miss Irma. MeDiarmid, Toronto, is 
spending her holidays with her grand 
mother, Mrs. L. A. McLaren. 

Miss / Charlotte Colbran, Hudson, 
Que.j spent the week end at the home 

, of her mother, Mrs. James Colbran, Sr, 
. Mis^ Annabel, Raymond, Ottawa, is 

spending her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr .an^ Mrs. James Raymond. 
Miss Eileen McDonald and little sister 

Lillian of Monkland, spent a portion 
of last week at the home of their aunt, 
Mrs. E. Eastman. 

Mr. and Mrs James McLeod and lit- 
tle daughter Jean, of Montreal, arc 
"this week at the home of her parnts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jams Neville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grnt an^t son 
Leonard, Alexandria, spent last Thurs- 
day with Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and 
Mrs. H» A. Munro. 

A number from here , attended the 
Murphy-Villeneuve recption in Max- 
ville on Thursday evening- last. 

Their many friends are please^ t% 
■see Mrs. Alx. Fraser and Miss Alice 
Fraser out again after being on the 
sick list for several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Daneause, 
Misses Ola and Jeana Daneause alsu 
Herbert Daneause sundayed in Mont 
real with their daughter, Mrs. Rene 
Beaulieu and Mr. Beaulieu. 

Mr. an^ Mrs. Fred Coleman’ and son 
Lyj^den, Martintdwn^ Mr. aind Mrs. 
Lemuel Nixon and two daughters, 
Vankleek Hill, were Sunday gufsts of 
Mrs. Jas. Colbran 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. McMillan had 
as their guests last week, Mr. John 
Forbes and Mrs. J. WilUpgs, also Mrs. 
Brown, Montreal, While hero they at- 
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Mae A. McDermid. 

Mrs. Mackie -who had spent two 

weè-ks in Cornwall with her son Gar- 
net who had the misfortune to meet 
with an. accident, resulting in a badly 
injured leg, returned home on Satur 
day. Mr. Garnet MacKie’s many 
friends her© hope to see him home 
shortly. 

MURPHY—VILLENEUVE 
St. Anthony's church here was tht 

scone recently of an attractive wed 
ding ceremony, when Miss Eileen Vil- 
leneuve, daughter of Mr. an-d Mrs 
A. 0. Villeneuve, was united in marri- 
age to Mr. Francis Murphy, of New 
York. Rev. Father C. F. Gauthier, the 
parish priest, officiated, and the altar 
of the church was effectively adorned 
with rbses and peonies. 

The bride, who was given iii marri- 
age^-by her father, was attended by 
her sisters; the Misses Yvonne and Lor- 
etta Villeneuve, Mr. Charles Murphy, 
brother of the groom, was groomsman. 

Lovely was the bri^e in her wedding 
gown of white satin, made on long, 
giaeeful lines.- A short coat of white 
Chantilly lace was worn and she wore 
white satin slippers and white kid 
gloves. White lili-es, lily-of-the-valley 
and maiden hair fern were carried. Her 
long tulle veil was held in place on her 
head with a wreath of orange blossoms, 

Attending the bride besides her 
bridesmaids was Master Lawrence Me- 
Calhim^ wearing a white sailor suit, 
white shoes and gloves. He. carried the 
bride’s train. 
Mis Yvonne Villeneuve, a bridesmjaid 

wore a primrose organdie dress with 
yeljow hat, yellow brocaded slippers 
and long yellow French lace gloves. 
She carried sweet peas and ferns. Miss 
Loretta Villeneuve, the 'other brides- 
maid, wore Alice 'blue organdie with 
picture h/it, gloves and slippet's of 
the same shade. She carried roses and 
ferns. 

The young flower girls 'were Miss 
Lorlieu Daneause, daughter, of Mr. anitl 
Mrs. Albert Daneause and Miss Queenie 
McPhail, daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. 
William McPhail, of Apple Hill. They 
wore quaint frocks df organdie, the 
former in yellow and the latter in blue. 
Thenr bonnets, ^oves cuffs and large 
bows were the same shade, 

An Ave Maria was sung by the choir, 
-with Mr. Walter Lalonde as -soloist. 

Later dinner, was serv^ed at the home 
of the bride’s parents and in the even- 
ing a reception,.was held for the cou- 
ple in the agricultural hall at Maxville. 
The hall was attractively decorated for 
the ' occasion. During the evening an 
appropriate address was read by Mr, 
Ivan McRae and a presentation made 
by Mr. Henry Wilkes. 

Mr. and Mrs, Murphy have lef^ 
for Montreal, whence they will leave 
by motor :^r Chicago, ôn thier return 
they will take up residence at Hemp- 
stead^ Long Island. 
 o  

GLEN EOBERTSON 
/   

("Held over from last week) 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dear were visit 

ing friends here on Sunday., 
Miss Mina McRae, E.N., of Mont- 

real, paid ker mother a visit last week 
Mr. D. Robertson motored to Ottawa 

with his daughter, Mrs. D. F. Rowe 
the eàrly part of last week. 

■ Miss Rose McCulloch of Montreal, is 
spending this week with her mother, 
Mrs. H. McCulloch. Last week she was 
the guest of her brother, Mr. A. J. 
McCulloch of Flint, Mich., 

Mr. and Mrse. J. A. Seale took in 
the sights in Cornwall Friday night. 

School endéd, Miss Catherine Mc- 
Donald is back with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. McDonald. 

Mr. H. Robertson is busy these days 
delivering ehicks**b^t ho does not count 
them until they are hatched. 

V. Mr, and Mrs. J. Shields of Coteau 
were Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. K. McLennan. 
' Rev. Chas. McRae accompanied by 
his brothers, Revs. A. A. and J. E. Mc- 
Rae left Sunday evening for their an- 
nual vacation in northern Ontario, 
Rev. Father Vichar^ of Ironsides will 
be in charge here in Father McRae's 
absence. ; ■ 

Miss Lillian West of Montreal 
visiting with Mrs. A. R. McDonald 
this, week. 

Miss Ruth Seguin spent a number of 
days with Montreal friends. 

A very large attendance of ladies of 
the W.M.S. met for their monthly meet 
ing on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. E. 
Hambleton, 

Mr. John McDonald, Mrs. Griffin 
of Rochester, N.Y., Mrs. Jacobs of 
Saranac Lake and Mrs. Jack McDon- 
ald of Montreal were here on Monday 
attending the funeral of tiicir mother, 
Mrs. John Chas. McDonald. 

Adds Zest to the Meal 

Fresh from the Gardens' 

friends there, 

Mr. J. D. McMillan is spending somt 

time in Montreal with Mrs. McMillan 

Miss Nora Cameron spent last Sun- 

day with her aunt, Mrs. J. N. MeIn 

tosh. 

Mr, and Mrs.' D. C. McKinnon visit 

cd their da^ighter, Mrs. M. McLennan 

last wéek. 

Mrs. J. N. McIntosh spent Saturday 

the guest of Mrs. D. J. McIntosh^ Dal- 

keith. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 

(inited W.M.S. was held at the home of 

Mrs. J. D. Cameron last Tuesday with 

a good attendance present. 

Mr. Morrison McLeod of Finch call- 

at his home here last week. 

Colorful Paroile at 

Vankleek Hill, Ont., Jul,y 12.—Ideal 
wèather prevailed as between five and 
six thousand people gathered once 
more ■ to observe the tradition- 
al celebration of the 23rd an- 
niversar.v of the Battle of 
the Boyne. From early morning all 
roads leading to Vankleek Hill were 
ablaze with the fl.ying orange and 
blue colors of the visitors on their way 
to Barton’s Grove, where the picnic 
was held, it having been the first one 
held locally for the past fourteen 
years. Shortly after noon the lodges 
assembled for tlie^ parade to Green- 
wood Hill. -Dressed in their, traditional 
style and mounted on white horses. 
County Director Earl Capron and Eus: 
sel Newton, parade marshal, led the 
parade from the grounds. They were 
followed by Cminty Master D. J. Grant 
of MaxVille, District Masters Ho- 
ward Steele of Cassburn and A. J. 
Campbell of Dunvegan. The Prince of 
Wales fife and drum band of Mont- 
real were guests for the occasion ani 
lC(j the way for the following lodges 
participating in the parade with their 
worshipful masters: L.O.L. No. 214, 
Vankleek Hill^ Erwin J. Bond;, L.O.L. 
No. 497, C.assburn, W. J. Cross; L.O.L, 
No. 760, Barb, L. Curran; L.O.L. No. 
771, McCriramon, M. B. Campbell; L. 
O.L. No. 950, Pendleton, Prank Wylie; 
L.O.L. No. 951, Pine Grove, Mr. Mac- 
Leod; L.O.IJ. NO. 1063, Maxville, H. A. 
Cameron; L.G.Tj. No. 1158^ Dunvegan, 
D. J. A. McLeod; L.O.L. No. 1390, Eice 
ville, M. Benwick; L.O.L. No. 2677, 
Apple Hill, D A. McDonald; HO.L. No. 
2813, Glen Sandfield, -D. D. McKenzie. 

Eepresentatives of .the following 
lodges were also in attendance; L.O.L 
No. 364, Montreal ;L.O.L. No 243, Edith 
Cavell, Pine Grove; L.O.B.A. No. 283, 

Maxville; L.O.B.A. No. 348, MacCrim- 
mon; L.O.B.A. No. 353, Glengpry Star, 
Dunvegan; L. O.B.A. No. 373, Eice- 
ville; LO.B.A, No. 413, Victory, Apple 
Hill; L. O. B. 4. No. 433, Pendleton. 
Edith Cavell; L.O.B.A. No. 563, Cass- 
burn Star; L.L.B. No. 465, Laurentian. 
Vankleek Hill; O.Y.B. No. 43, Diinve- 
gan. O.Y.B. No. 60, Pine «rove; L.O. 
L.A. No. 587^ Hillside, Cumberland. 

The program consisted of addresses, 
hand selections and dances with^ the 
following contributing. Eev. Bro Ma 
tbeAson of Kirk Hill; Bro D. J. Grant, 
Maxville; Rev. N. McCausland, Rev. 
E. E. Preston Rev. Wm. MacMorine, 
Baptist, Presbyterian „nd Anglican 
ministers of Vankleek .Hill; Prince of 
Wales band, Montreal; Piche sisters, 
Dunvegan; Rev. Bro. Polkes of Shaw- 
ville, Quebec; L.O.L. 214 band, Mrs. 

^ Sandy Hunter of Vankleek Hill 

Bible Has Many Tales 
of Pugnacity of Bees 

The determination with which bees 
protect their deposits and their homes 
is referred to by the writers of Deu- 
teronomy 1:44, who speaks of the de- 
feat of his people by the *"Amorites 
which dwelt in that mountain, who 
came out against you and chased you 
as bees do.” The words of Psalm 
118:12, ‘They compassed me about like 
bees,” Is also a)striking allusion to 
their methods of attack on intruders 
upon their domesticity. 

That they lay up their honey in or 
about rocks was of course noticed by 
Jewish writers. Deuteronomy 32:13, 
telling us of the Almighty God’s care 
for his people says among other 
things, ‘‘He made him’ to suck honey 
out of the rock,” and the author of 
Psalm 81:16, declares that if those 
doubting God had turned to 'him, “He 
should have fed them also with the 
finest of the,wheat and with honey out 
of the rock would I have satisfied 
thee.” 

Bees are always on the lookout for 
places convenient where they may 
hang their honeycombs out of the way 
of marauders, animal or human. It 
will be remembered how Samson found 
the skeleton of the lion he had killed 
on a former journey had been taken 
possession of by a swarm of bees, who 
had already stored honey in it (Judges 
14:8).—Montreal Family Herald. 

Human Emotions Ruled 
by Chemicals in Blood 

If your wife or sweetheart Is in- 
clined to be jealous, it is because 
there is too much iodine In her blood. 

That, at any rate, is the conclusion 
whi<di leading * medical men in Ger- 
many have come to as the result of 
a series of experiments. They claim 
to have proved that the blood of a 
jealous woman often contains 100 per 
cent more iodine than that of a wom- 
an who isn't inclined to jealousy. 

This Isn't the first time^that human 
emotions and instincts have been ex- 
plained in, terms of chemistry. ^ Just 
over a year ago a famous American 
scientist suggested that mother-love 
'mi^t be due to the presence of micro- 
scopic quantities of manganese in the 
mother’s food,^ and might disappear If 
the manganese was eliminated. 

This theory was supported by ex- 
periments with rats. After ICX) days 
on a manganese-free diet, female rats 
no longer bjith^ed about their young. 
They simply didn't care whether they 
lived or died.—London Answers. 

DR. B. J. McOALLITM 
Dentist 

AliEXÂNDBlA. 
Will practise at Apple Hill, ev6i7 

Tuesday, commencing July 19th, from 
9.30 a.m. to 5 pjn. 29-tl 

MACK’S CORNERS 

(Held over from last week) 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil D. McLeod spent 

last Saturday evening guests of Mr 
and Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Daikeitli. 

Mr. J. A. McLennan spent the week 
end with his parents in Avonmore. 

Mr. Duncan Ross, Kirk Hill, spent 
Sunday the guest of Mr. Neil McIn- 
tosh. 

Messrs. Colin Cameron and Duncan 
McKinnon, Miss Tena Cameron, Mrs. 
J. D. Cameron and Mrs. D. D. McKin- 
non motored to Sandringham ahd Max- 
ville on Friday, spending the day with 

A. L. CBEWSON, M.D-, CJK 
(McGlU) IJH.0.0, 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAZ 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street:, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Satniday 9-19 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday eyenlng from 
6.90 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN & McDOüGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Oat 

G. E. BRENNAN, 0 J. McDOTTGAia 
My. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
UOENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If yon intend -having a sale, the thin, 
for you to do is to get in touch witl 
me. I can give you better service at 
a better price. For references see any 
one for ^om I have conducted a sale 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

HENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the Count, 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply U 

JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82. 

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Any GLENGARRY farmers bavini 
farms for sale or to rent either with 
or without stock and equipment ar< 
requested to send full particulars tc 
the undersigned to be nsed in conned 
tion with a County developmes 
scheme. 

No commissions to be paid. 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Barristers, Alexandria. 

ft Few July Specials From Simon’s Store 
THE OLD RELIABLE 

Ladies’ colored cotton stockings, regular 25c for 
16c per pair. 

Ladies’ silk lisle stockings, all colors, regular 35c 
for 23c per pair. 

Ladies’ rayon silk stockings, all colons, regular 
40c for 29c per pair. 

Ladies’ summer undervests, reg. 35c for 23c each. 
Ladies’ silk bloomers, reg- 50c for 35c each. 
Boys’ navy blue cotton sweaters with long sleeves 

regular 45c for 29c each. 
Men’s working shirts, navy blue, khaki or light 

blue, for 49c, 59c, 79c and 99c each. 

Men’s overalls with or without bibs, reg. $1.65 
for Si.20. 

Boys’ overalls, reg- 90c for 75c. 
Men’s fine shirts, reg. $2.00 for only 99c, with 

collar attached or separate collar.. 
Men’s fine shirts with collar attached or separate 

collar, reg. $1.3.’'for 89c- 
Men’s fine shirts, reg. $1.00 for only 69c. 
Men’s fine combination underwear, any style, reg- 

$1.00 for only 73c each. 
Men’s summer balbriggan shirts and drawers, reg. 

50c for 39c each. 

We have hundreds of bargains in prints, ginghams, broadcloths 
and wash and summer goods of all kinds, ladies’ summer dresses, 
and our reduced prices on shoes of all kinds for the whole tamily will 
give you the best value in the county. 

Bring us your new laid eggs, poultry, etc , we pay you a better price. 

SIMON’S GENERAL STORE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Mr. Farmer! 
here^s why you 

should read your 

newspaper / 

In the first place of all, Mr. Farmer, you are interested 
in Glengarry because it is the logical market for the 
greater part of the produce you have to sell. Glengarry- 
people are the consumers of what you have to sell, and 
you, being the producer of what they must buy, are a 
person of mighty importance to them. 'You/have a com- 
mon bond. * 

Anything, then, that affects Glengarry or its 
. people affects you by affecting your market. 

Anything that affects the farmers of Glengarry 
district has a' vital bearing on the business hfe 
and general status of fjhis district. We are, after 
all, one in point of view, economically. 

In. presenting the news and other items of interest each 
week the Glengarry News is guided by this thought. 
Items of interest regarding any phase of farm work or 
life are published, together with the news of the entire 
inral districts. Township Council meetings are given 
particular attention, as àlso are Farmer Clubs, Institute, 
Church Societies, etc. 

Besides the buying opportunities hsted by the stores the 
Glengarry News’ classified advertising section is of es- 
pecial interest to Farmers-. There is continually some- 
thing offered for sale that is of use to you; and when you 
have anything to sell these classified ads. take your mes- 
sage to 1600 buyers in this district for the small sum of 
50 cents. 

Ton are also kept continually in touch with what i$ oeeur- 
ing is the Town of Alexandria, socially, industrially and 
in* municipal govertnent by the complete survey of the 
town’s activities which The Glengarry News, presents 
each week. And by the constant changes taking place, 
which is news, you are kept informed of the condition 
of your most important market. 

Mr. Farmer, you should be a careful reader of 
The Glengarry News every week. Are you? 
The cost is but 4 cents a week. If you are not 

.already a subscriber, clip the special offer cou- 
pon below and mail or bring it into The Glen- 
garry News office with 50 cents which will give 
you The Glengarry News for 3 months. DO IT 
NOW. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS, Alexandria, Ont. • 

Enclosed please find 50 cents as subscription to The 

Glengarry News for 3 months. At the end of that time I 

Vv'iU notify you if I wish it discontinued. 

NAME           

R.R.NO   P.O     

\ 
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â FIRST INSTALMENT ■ 
jâ Old Charley Thane snapped off the 

■ ignition with a thick, square finger. 
Cautiously, the decrepit car rolled for- 
ward into the only vacant space bn 
the street and stopped, its front tire 
snugly against the curb. The curb was 
painted a faded red; and across the 
sidewalk was the entrance of the post 
office. Leaning his big forearms on 
the wheel, the old man gazed disinter- 
estedly at the sidewalk glaring in the, 
morning liglit of the Arizona suii. B'O 
hind him clattered the street traffic, 
its progress occasionally interrupted 
by the loose-jointed ringing of the 
semaphore suspended above the inter- 
section half a block away. 

Xk A pair of legs clad in khaki serge 
^tw)users wkndered casually to the 
front of the car. Old Charley ^s gaze 
awoke. ^^Mornin’ Chief, he sail 
moodily, lifting his eyes to the other 
fade. 

** Howdy, Chet,^^ replied the police- 
in a soft .drawl. |He glanced spe 

colatively at the ear and inquired. 
^^How^s cougin^ Lena a-feelin’ her 
oats these days?^^ 

Old Charley sighed. Leaving the car 
in geai*j for the ehiergency brake had 

^long ago retired from active service, 
he eased his unwieldy body to a stand- 
ing position on the pavement and viu- 

■ dicatively slammed the door. ^^Not so 
good. Buck. Not,So good. Top half of 
the windshield fell out on the' way in.^’ 

body^d" think,remarked the 
. policeman, nodding toward the yellow- 

ish stencil bn the side of thenar, ^‘that 
so long as Uhcle Sam’s, got his TJ.S. 
Mail brand on her* he could afford to 
give the old girl a truss or somethin’.’^ 

Old Charley grunted assent and 
stepped upon the sidewalk.’ ^^Seem’s 

UlUke .Congress just don’t have the tin^é 
get ’rojund to .anything important. V 

The two men . remained motionless 
on the. curb. At last the officer slight 
ly shifted his position, theif asked. 
‘^Anything néw over your way ” 

Old Charley considered carefully. 
‘^Things àre' mighty dry/’ he admit- 
ted. 

His friend of fifty years nodded 
‘ * Grass got à. bad deal last winter- 
bad as the year I. lost out.” 

**Bad,” eorrobpràted Old Cha^rley. 
‘^Dry spring -so far, .too. Come a dry- 
summer, and us cattleman’ll do well 

. by the buzzards.” This burst of con 
^versation . had apparently exhausted 

the two of further talk.. 
‘^What do you hear from the boy ’* 

asked the officer suddenly. 
Old Charly brightened..'^Found a 

letter when I got in last'night. Will’s 
doin’ fine, he tells me. Los Angeles 
real estate’s as good a way to make 
money as any, I reckon. He’ll be cornin’ 
heme in ^ month or two for quite a 
Spell—thinks he can maybe stay over 
to help me work the cattle in the 
fall.” 

^ “He’s goi.n’ to forget to go back 
some of these days.” 

■Old Charley’s eyes shone, but hè 
said cautiously^ “Things might" work 
out that way, sure enough.” 

The policeman looked into his 
friend’s face. ‘<That sign still up at 
the Lead Lantern?”' 

“Still up.” 
'The two. regarded each other for 

perhaps a minute. “Well,” said the 
policeman. This single word expressed 
admirably that the policeman had 
been very much pleased to see his 
old friend; also, that he had enjoyed 
the conversation and hoped to 'see 
Thane again soon. Old Charley made 
complete reciprocation with a nod, and 
left the glaring sidewalk for the som 
ber light of'the post office. 

The place was crowded. Seven of the 
crowd had been . in Arizona for more 
than ten years and each of these greet 
,ed the old man before he had disappear- 
ed behind the door which led through 
the rear wall of post boxes. One.per- 
son thought it necessary to shake handn 
with Old Charley and this man stopped 
him, with 'Hello, Sheriff. Whereupon 
an elderly. couple at the ■ money order 
window exchanged a significant glance, 
and an old-timer-^who never lost op- 
portunity to lament' the passing of the 

good old times—opined to a neighbor 
jthat, when Çharley JThane was sheriff 

of this here county, sheriffs had a 
heap more to do with posses than fore- 
closure sales. 

When Old Charley returned to the 
street, carrying a l^ge government 
mail sack weighted with two letters 
and a post card, a young couple and 
a five-year-old boy were standing un- 
certainly in the strip of shade close to 
his car. Discomfort and bewilderment' 
enveloped the three as one person. The 
little boy was tightly moored to his 
mother’s forefinger and the hand of 
the husband was very near that- of 
his wife. Old Charley’s lower lip 
bunched- slightly with his thought of 
“Pshaw^ now!” as he noted the face 
of the slender young man; he had seen 
many such faces new to Arizona. 

“Are" you 01—Mr.—Mr.—” the 
young man pausèd and looked toward 
the girl at his side. 

'.'Thane,” she supplied, “are you 
Mr. Thane?” 

Old .Charlie smiled, his eyes on the 
girl. He observed to himself that sh^- 
was pretty, high toned,, and mighty 
warm. “Yes,” he said aloud, "i am 
Old Charley Thane.” 

A tension relaxed. “We were told 
by a police officer,/ said the young 
man hesitantly, as though expecting 
his words to be out short at any mo- 
ment by a cough,."that you were go 
in g to a place called San Jorge, carry- 
ing'.lhe mail. We were told that you 
occasionally earj^. passengers.” 

Old Charley nodded. "Yes^ I can 
take you out that'way. Where ’bouts 
are you going? San Jorge is a pretty 
big vàlley.” , 

The husband laughed shortly. “We 
are trying to get to a farm and the 
post office address is San Jorgè.” 

“A ranch,, deaf not a farm,”>said 
the girl, “a cow ranch—the Dead Lan- 
tern ranch.” 

T^ eyés of Old Charley narrowed, 
incredulously. He hesitated for a mj- 
nient. ''Are you real certain it’s the 
Dead-Lantern you want to go to?” 

The young man glanced inquiringly, 
at his wife, then at, • Old Charley. 
“Why, yes—there is such' 

Thousands of women are 
. getting quick relief from 
those distressing periodic 

aches and pains by taking 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Harm- 

less but effective, they bring 
immediate relief. Women 

who thus suffer, are suffer- 
ing needless pain, for one 

cr twQ, of these harmless EVERY- 

little tablets will certainly 
stop the pain. PER BOX 

raneh^ 
i&n’t there?” 

Yes, there’s 'a Dead Lantern ah 
right.” ;■ 

The ranch we want to'visit is call- 
ed the Dead Lantern and the address 
was San Jorge,” spoke the girl; "it 
was formerly owned by Mr. Harry j 
Grey and a Mr, Suavely. Mr. Grey died, 
recently. Do you know of the place 
and can you take us there? 

“I go by the front gate, Ma’m,” 
“'Excellent. Perhaps if we start soon 

we shall be in time for luncheon? Wc 
can send in for our luggage later this 
afternoon, I suppose.”" 

Old Charley did not missj the tone 
in which this was spoken. Also^ ho 
did not miss the fact that she regarded! 
his as a taxi driver. “If you want to^ 
go,’^ he supplied, ' “ÿ’d be glad t-i’ 
tai^e you, but it’s eighty-five miles to 
the Dead Lantern and the road’s nq- 
thin to brag on. You can get them td 
put up a ^unch for you in that iCe 
cream parlor over there. And if wo 
can get your baggage on this car we’d 
better do it. There’s n© machine on the 
Dead liantern and I only make ony 
trip a week.’’ 

“Eighty-five miles.?” the gir] caught 
her breath. “Surely there must be a 
train—'isn’t there a town nearer ' than 
this?^’ 

“No’m There’s a spur track froir 
Mexico that runs about thirty mile>! 
from the ranch but they only use it at 
cattle shippin ’ time. 

The. young woman looked from her 
husbai>d to Old Charley. “Do you 
mean that this ranch is eighty-five 
miles put in the wilderness and there 
isn’t even va machin^ on the place?’' 
Her voice was tremulous. 

“That’s about the size of .it, Ma’m. 
“But how do they get to town?” \ 
“They -don’t come in so very often.” 
“Kenneth—” The ‘ girl appealed t) 

her husband with questioning eyes. For 
a long moment th© twq young people 
faced each other. 

Then with a shrug pf helplessness 
the husband turned to Old Charley. 
/'W|e didn’t understand how it would 
be. I expect we’d better do as you 
suggest. We only have a small trunk 
and somo bags—tliey’re still at the 
station.” 

Old CHarley nodded cheerfully. 
“Fine. If you’ll give me the checks I 
can be getting the stuff loaded while 
you folks see about your lunches. I’m 
sorry I can’t take you any nearer the 
ranch house than the gate, though. Are 
they expecting you?” 
"'Oh yes. We wrote Mr. Suavely 

some time ago that we intended to 
arrive to-day. It can’t be so very far 
from the gate to the'house, can it?” 

“About five miles, I should judge.” 

“Good Lord!” The young man glan 
eed curiuosly at the people on the side- 
walk. “Well, then, I suppose we’d bet- 
ter telephone Mr. Suavely and make 
sure that'he will meet us. We’ve al- 
ready tried to find name in the dir- 
ectory—” 

Old Charley shook his head. “The 
line sto^s about two miles after you 
leave town.” 

“No telephone?” The young man’s 
brows j^uckered. “No.—telephone—” 
he spoke, slowly; the idea was quite 
new to him. “But how do people—” 
he paused and became more thoughtfr.]- 
''Well, but say^ Snavely knows all 
this. Does he know that you are the 
only means o ftransportation and that 
— do you have a regular day for mak- 
ing this trip?” 

“Every Saturday.’/ 
“Well, then,’’ he continued, pleased 

with his deductions, “Mr. Snavely 
knows that we’re coming on the same 
day you bring the mail and I’m sure 
he’ir meet us. We’re rather import- 
ant visitors, you know,” he finished 
with a half-embarrassed smile. 

, By the time. Old Charley had return- 
ed with-a small steamer trunk-lashed 
On the rack and three bags and a gnv 
tar case on the floor of the car, the lit- 
tie family was waiting. 

The family rode in the back seat, 
crowded together in recognition of the 
strangenses of their , surroundings. 
Shortly after the outskirts of''the town 
had been .passed, Old Charley heard 
the young man’s voice raised with 
forced cheerfulness. “Were- you ever 
on an unpaved road before^ Buth? 1 
don’t believe I ever was.” For a long 
time this scrap of conversation linger- 
ed in the mind of the old man. 

As the miles crawled by, Old Char- 
ley settled into a physical and spiritual 
eokfort. Although he never thought 
about it be always felt so, after the 
town -had ebbed away and the deserc 
flowed in.' 

By how all trace of man-made things 
had vanished. Only th© road was left, 
lying straight to the southwest like sv 
thin wedge, its point'in the range - f 
distant mountains which looked as 
though they had been recently thrown 
along the horizon by a plow. On either 
side the desert lay— a sky^e-bound 
ocean of gray-green and weather 
bre-wn. Far to the right jutted a single 
butte—Craggy, bajrren, utterly alone. 
The air,, thin, unbelievably clear, was 
a thing' of blinding light and quiverin^; 
heat-T—a parched thing which drew 
moisture from the lips, and made the 
skin like dry paper. 

A fence of three strands of barbed 
wire joined the road from the direc- 
tion of the butte and followed mile af- 
ter mile. Then came a gâte, and fast- 
ened to a. post near-by, a wooden box 
with a till .can on top. Old Charlev 
turned from the road and stopped with- 
in easy reaching distance sack he trans- 
ferred the post card. 

A few miles farther on Old Charley 
turned to the side of the road and stop- 
ped the engine. “Hungry?” he asked, 
facing around. 

“Do you want to eat here?” asked 
the girl as she glanced about with 
eyes narrowed to slits against the bril- 
liant light. “Can’t we go on until we 
come to a stream-yor a tree—anywhere 
out of this, awful heat?” 

“I’m mighty sorry,” replied the old 
man, conscious, of a certain quivering 
under the pettishness* of her voice, 
“but I’m afraid thîg is the best we 
can do. Théte .ain’t no trees on this 
road —^’ceptin’ a mesquite or two— 
and. a streaipi’s plumb impossible. If we 
kept on in this direction the first wa- 
ter we’d strike would be the Gulf of 
California.” 

The girl shrank back in the' seat: 
her eyes darted over the ^desolate land- 
scape as though imploring it to pro- 
duce a tree, a house, an animal—any- 
thing familiar. She said nothing. 

“Well, I can stand a little food,” 
remarked the young man cheerfully, 
“and Dave, here has already started 
on the lunch.” He spoke to his wife, 
as Old Charley busied himself with a 
package of sandwiches. “We’re find- 
ing things a deal different .than we ex- 
pected, aren’t we, Ruth? There’s some- 
thing about all this I like,though—” 
he swept his arm toward the skyline; 
then opening the door^ stepped out am) 
stoo(^ beside the car. He faced the 
distant butte, now slightly behind 
them. “You know, this air is possitive- 
ly wonderful!” He tried to take a 
deep breath into his ruined lungs, but 
choked, and it was a full minute be- 
fore he could speak again. “Any- 
way,” he grinned weakly, “this air 
v/a.s certainly made to breathe.” 

(Continued Next Week) 

Touch is “the mother-tongue of all 
the senses.” 

Woad Cultivation Given 
Up by British Farmers 

An Englisli newspaper records the 
passing' of woad culture in Great 
Britain—the last known area'of woad, 
in Lincolnshire, having lieen dis- 
played by p()tatoes and ?ugar beets. 
Woad or dyer’s weed is a biennial of 
the cabbage family, which attains a 
heights of three or four feet, says a 
writer in tlie Rural New Yorker. A 
blue dye is obtained by macerating 
(he leaves in water. According to 
historians the ancient Britons decor- 
ated their bodies with this plant,, dye- 
ing their skins blue. The planf is a 
native of Great Britain, and its use 
as a dye is very ancient. Modern 
chemical research has displaced it, as 
other materials are now ,used to 
greater advantage. Studies in eco- 
nomic botany shows us many other 
plants, formerly of great value in the 
arts, which have gradually fallen into 
disuse. Such changes may mean, hard- 
ship to Individuals w’here the plant in 
question has been a money crop. Per- 
haps, at the present time, some old- 
fashioned English farmer Is lament- 
ing the newfangled dyes that have re- 
placed woad, just as his remote an- 
cestors complained of the new fash- 
ions in costume brought into the land 
by the Roman conquest of Britain. 

Small Adventurers in 
Peril From Poison Gas 

llhe adventurous spirit of^ youth 
often . sends boys into caves which 
slope downward into a dead end 
where poison gas is likely to settle. 
They will enter underground pipes 
and go in search of advtjnture which 
too often ends In tragedy.' Abandoned 
mines, with their dart: and mysterious 
interiors, offer a lure that at times 
cannot be resisted. \ 

Uke many an adventurer, these un- 
warned youngsters walk unsuspecting- 
ly into the anas of death. When the 
first dizziness of nausea attacks them 
and they turn to seek safety, it Is 
often too late and they fall dying be- 
fore they can reach the open air. 

That'Is why the bureau of mines 
has laid so much stress on the board- 
ing up of abandoned mine shafts, the 
testing of air in sewers, the warnings 
to parents to discourage their chil- 
dren from too much exploring in 
caves and other, underground places. 

EHKn ' Y ale’s Grave 
For many centuries, Wrexham 

steeple Or tower has been- accounted 
one of the “w'onders of Wales.” It 
was built in 1472, replacing one blown 
down in 1331. It rises to a height of 
336 feet and wholly oveii)owers the 
body* of the church itself, and It is 
ornanMuted with the figures of 30 
a^nts. In the church, many Ameri- 
can tourists seek out the epitaph, and 
in the churchyard, the grave of Elihu 
Yale, the founder of Yale college, who 
was bora in America but died In Ix^n- 
don. He was a descendant of' the 
Welsh family of Pins in lal, pro- 
nounced *Tale.” The epitaph of “Eli- 
hogh,” too long to quote here., is one 
of the quaintest rhymes to be found 
on any learned man’s grave. 

Asses Are Particular 
Did you know that once the hand of 

imm has touched the wild ass that ani- 
ir«ii may never again be accepted by 
it» friends and relations? Such is 
the law of the wilderness. One breath 
of civilization Is enough to break the 
spell of freedom. In appearance the 
wild ass very much resembles a mule. 
It is of the same sh^e, but reddish 
brown in color, with a great tufted 
tail. Yet, in spite of the similarity, 
the wild creature is infinitely superior 
to the gentle ass. Even a racehorse 
might be a sorry sight beside the 
“Equus Klang” careering along the 
salt plains of Tibet, as gloriously free 
as the desert in which he was born,— 
Exchange. 

as Human Food 
tiocusts were reckoned aipong the 

clean things whPih might be eaten by 
the Israelites, (Leviticus 11:22) and 
beii^ vegetable feeders are still among 
the articles of food in occasional usé 
among oriental people. John the 
Baptist is said to have subsiste<l upon 
them and wild honey while remaining 
in the wilderness, although a tradi- 
tion has it that his locusts were the 
sweet edible pods of the locust or 
carob (a kind of acacia) tree, used as 
food for sheep and cattle in Europe, 
apd known as St John’s bread, con- 
rddered holy by certain of the Jews. 
(Matthew 3:4). , 

To Remove Ink Marks 
Sometimes a favorite book -becomes 

marked with ink, or a valuable sec- 
ond-hand volume is obtained which 
is marred in the same manner. Very 
few substances may be used without 
fear of making the marks worse and 
interfering with the print itself, but 
a solution of tartaric acid is extreme- 
ly effective in most cases. This solu- 
tion, applied with a soft rag, will re- 
move ink marks but will in no way 
injure the print. Also, any margin 
entries may be erased, leaving the^ 
script clear and unmarred. 

Pelicans by the Acre 
A lonely little island in the South- 

ern Pacific off the coast of Peru is the 
world’s largest gathering place for 
pelicans, according to Boys’ Life, the 
monthly periodical of the Boy Scouts 
of America. The name of the island 
is Lobos de Afeura, and about thirty 
acres are perpetually covered with 
pelicans, hatching their young or di- 
gesting the poaches of fish which they 
scoop up from the neighboring sea. 

logs Again Sell at 
Hew 19S3 High 

Livestock receipts at Montreal to- 
talled 7,870 head, 'compared with 5,093 
head on the preceding Monday. All 
lines were in heavier volume. Despite a 
greater run, hogs soared to new highs 
for the year, touching 7e per lb., high- 
est level since August^ 1931. Calves 
and lambs were lower. Cattle were 
very slow, and late in the day turned 
easier. Final report for Monday by the 
Dominion Livestock Branch here fol- 
lows: 

Hog receipts, 2,485. Hogs sold for 
$6,75 to $7 for bacons and butchers. 
Select bacons drew $1 per hog pre 
mium. Heavies were from $6.25 to $6.50 
aijd extra heavies from $5.75 to $6 
Lights an^ feeders sold from $6.75 to 
$r.25 ^nd sows from $3 to $5125— the 
odd choice young sow going a shade 
higher. The bulk of the sows sold 
around $4. 

Calf receipts, 1,926. There was a 20 
per cent increase over the number of 
calves offered a week ago. Prices and 
quality were both lower, making a de- 
cline in quotations of from 25 cents to 
50 cents per cwt. Good quality calves 
sold for $4.25 with a few up to $4.50. 
The bulk of the grassers were around 
'$2 and $2.10, with a few very thin! 
kinds down to $1.75 or less. Drhikersl 
and common to medium veals ranged 11 
from $2.75 to $3.75, according to quali j 
ty- 

Cattle receipts, 1,123. Cattle sales 
were very draggyv Prices for medium 
and good steqrs were from steady to 
about 15c lowér.Cows and common 
steers were a ful] 25c off. Good steers 
sold for $5 to ,$5.25, with one load of 
well finished cattle'iip to $5.40. The 
bulk of the medium to medium good 
steers were from $4.25 to $4.75. Com- 

mon steers sold from $2.50 to $3.75. 
Good cows were mostly $3 with me- 
diums around $2.50 and $2.75 and com- 
mon butchers around $2. An odd small 
lot of top cows sold up to $3.25. Can 
ners and cutters were from $1 to $1.75. 

Sheep Teceipts, 2,336. Lambs in- 
creased by over 150 per cent. Good 
lumbs sold for $7.75 with culls out at 
a cut of $2 per cwt. Medium good 
kinds sold arbund. $7.50. Common 
medium lambs were sold in mixed lots 
at prices from $6 to $7, according 

the average quality of the lot. Sheeii 
were from $1 to $3—the bulk going 
around $2.50. 

Summer theatres are springing up 
like mushrooms in New England. 

Sweeden has towns and industrial 
settlements far above the Arctic Cir- 
cle. 

Today’s youth is habituating itself 
to being straight and clean and clear. 

I Preserving Season 
With Us Again 

Beginning with cherries this week—They are a very good 
crop this season and prices will he reasonable for the best 
Montmerency red which are the best for preserving. We intend to 
keep all other grades of plums, peaches and pears as they come In 
season- Any orders left with us will have our best attention. 

Coffee, 30c to 60c a lb. . 
Japan Tea, 25c to 50c lb. 
Black Tea, 35c to 50c lb. 
28 o^. can Real Pea Soup. 10c. 
Oranges, 20c> 25c, 35c and 40c dozen. 
Weihave In stock ,for summer drinks—Montserrat Lime Juice» 

Welch’s Grape Juice» Canada Dry Ginger Ale—All sizes. 
Parker House Rolls, always fresh, 8 in package for lOc- 

\ Fleischman’s Yeast. 

PROMPT 
DELIVERY 
PHONE 25 JOHN BOYLE 

r 
% 

July 
-AT- 

BorDoro’s Best Borgain Store 
Ladies, this is the time to huy your shoes be- 

fore the price goes up. Your last chance to buy ' 
at old prices. All our big stock of shoes is still 
at bargain prices. Come and see. 

Cortecelli Hose 
A genuine cortecelli hose, $i. 

quality, big special. ....... 
Gèt your supply. 

6SC 

Men’s Work Shirts 
A genuine 75c line—colors, AQA 

blue, khaki and navy  
Roomy and big—See our Deacoo shirts. 

Men’s Ties 
Our 50c and 60c ties, our sale 011» 

price    ^llu 
You will see only high quality ties. 

Dresses 
Fast color print dresses, finest EQc 

styles, value Si.00, now..... Uu 

The Best Ladies’ Fancy 
Wash Dresses 

See them—they are fit for 
street wear. .’  

It’s an Osmor dress. 

Lingerie 
Ladies’ silk non-runner bloom- 

er vest, big value, all sizes. 

. Men’s Suits 
You cannot realise the real bargains on. 

our suits until you have seen. them, 
all we can say is come in and look 
them over. Here is an example of 
our fine values : Men’s all wool serge 
suits, two pairs pants 

SI2.95, 119.50, 5ÏÏ.2S. 

on sale at. 

Men’s Underwear 
Our big special is our Penman’s 

balbriggan, first grade, but- 
tonless combination, value 
75c, now   58‘ 

Leather Slippers 
Black low heel ■wide lastl lea- 

ther slippers, reg. value $1.35 

Boys’ Suits 
Big special, two pairs pants, 

brown  

Youths’ Suits 
Two pairs pants, new stock.. $3.75 

Oilcloths 
15% reduction on Congoleum 

rugs. See us. Congoleum QQc r 
oilcloth, 2 yards wide, now.. 

New Canvas Back Oilcloth 
This is a big reduction, reg. 7nc 

value $1, 2 yds wide, per yd. .. >3 

Table Oilcloth 
I ^ yards wide, all colors, first 

quality, only  A2‘ 

Men’s Cottonade Pants 

Boys’ bloomer pants, sale price 
W 

69c 

Men’s Red Back, bib overalls, 
big value...... 

Men’s Shoes 
Here it is, the big value—Men’s 

Calf Oxfords, with clatter 
plate heel, regular value 
$2.75, now at  

See our English Oxfords. 

$1.99 

Near Ottawa House T. G BARBARA Alexandria, Ontario. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
]f^ Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith leÇ by mo- 

tor the latter part of lastlweék to visit 
the latter’s father, Eev. Mr. Dumbrille. 
Napanee, Ont. ^ .i- ^ 

V Mr. and Mrs. E. Ducross of 'itont- 
^rcal, were week end guests of Mr and 
JMrs. J. D. McPherson, 3rd Kenyon. 

Mr. Ronald Macdonald of the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal, who spent 
a week’s holidays with his parents 
Col. and Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Garry Fen, returned to Montreal Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Miss Jo Kerr, Ottawa, was a week 
end visitor ,with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamos Kerr. 

Miss' Janet A. McDonell arrived 
from New York on Saturday to spend 
her vacation with her aunt, Miss S. 
McDonell and her sister^ Miss M. Me- 
Üonell, Lochiel. 

Mr. B. Rosenberg was in Montreal 
the early part of the week. 

Mrs. R. S. McLeod and children are 
at present guests of Mr, an^ Mrs. A. 
J. Macdoneli, at their summer home 
Hudson, Que. 

Mrs. John Dougal MacDonald and 
two children, Harry and Catherine af- 
ter a pleasant visit to Dunvegan and 
Laggan, left on Monday to visit friends 
in Sudbury, Kenora, Winnipeg) Regina 
and Vancouver, en route to their home 
in Stockton, California. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald of 
Butte, Mont^ who motored here on H 

visit to the former’s brother and sis- 
■etr, Mr. Angus D. McDonald and M^s. 
D. J. McDougall, St. Raphaels, left on 
Tuesday on their return trip being ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Poi- 
tras who had come east with th^m and 
visited with relatives in Montreal and 
Quebec. 

Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, ^^Hillcrcst 
Farm”, announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Elizabeth Margaret 
(Betty) to Mr. James Edward Caulfield 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Caulfield, 
Monteith, Ont. Marriage to take place 
the early part of August. 

. Mr. J. A. O. Huot, Mr. Romeo Huot, 
Mr. E. A. MacGillivray and the Misses 
MacGillivray motored to Montreal‘on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex. McMillan of Montreal, 
was with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Arch. McMillan over Sunday. 

Mr. D. MacMaster, Fassifern, had as 
his guests on Sunday, Mr. and ' 
D. A. McGillivray and baby Evelyn of 
River Side. 

Mrs. J. Leroux of St. Henry, spent 
Tuesday with relatives here . 

Mrs. D. J. Williams, Kenyon St. and 
Miss D. McDonell and» Miss Mary Me- 
Dcnell, of Ottawa, left on Saturday to 
spend some days 'visiting in Montreal. 
31^8. .Williams will also accompany them, 
to their home in the Capital. 

. Mrs. Neil MacMillan, Glen Sand- 
field,, who with her niece, Mrs. Sam 
Macdonald, Kirk Hill, had spent a 
month visiting friends in Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Regina, returned home 
on Friday. 

Miss F. A. Rouleau spent Monday 
with friends in ‘Montreal. 

Miss C. Hammill of Montceal, spent 
the week end with relativesf-here. 

X Mr. Donald A. Mayville who spent 
a few days- with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan J. Mayville left On Saturday 
for Falconbridge, Ont. 

Mr. Albert David of Montreal, spent 
the week end with friends in town. 

Mrs. E. Rouleau who spent a week 
with her son. Rev. B. Rouleau P.P., 
Lancaster, returned home the ' latter 
part of last week. 

Mrs. 0. Luckhardt who spent ten 
'days in town the guest of Mrs. A. Lo- 
thian, returned to Ottawa on Monday, 
making the trip by motor with Mra 
Lothian, Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Miss 
Helen Gormley and Mrs. B. R. Macdon- 
ald. 

Mr. and Mrs. TJ. Rouleau and child- 
ren of Cornwall ,were week end guests 
of . Mr. and Mrs. E. Rouleau. 

Miss Dollie McDonald and her niece, 
Miss Mary K. McDonell of Ottawa, ac- 
companied by their cousin, ^Mrs. 
•Hams' of Alexandria, called on fhe'.r 
cousit,Misé' Bella S. McDonell, Stone 
Villa, Bridge End, who also had as 
guests on Sunday, Miss ^nna Bell Mc- 
Kenzie, Miss Stewart^ Miss McMillan 
and Mr. W. Larocque of Williamstown 

Mr. J. E. Leduc, station, spent the 
week end with Montreal relatives. 

iir. and Mrs. 1^ Clarkin and Miss A. 
McGillis, Montreal, were in town this 
week visiting Mrs. A. McGillis, Ken- 
yon St. East. 

Rev. Donald A. Kerr who was or- 
dained to the priesthood in Jun,e last 
left on Saturday for Cornwall, where 
he will be connected with St. Colimi- 
ban’s parish, of which Rev. J. M. 
Foley is pastor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald 
and daughters are enjoying two weeks’ 
holidays at South Lancaster. 

Miss Marion Campbell arrived from 
Ottawa on Saturday and is spending 
the week, with her parents, Mr. anJ 
Mrs. Myles Campbell.' ' 
'■ The Misses Dorothea McMillan anJ 
Marie McLeister spent Sunday in 
Montreal. 

Mr. J. O. Deguire of Vankleek Hill, 
was among the business visitors here 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shannon and son 
Charles and Mrs. Hoey of Montreal 
are at present the'guests o^ Mrs. J, D. 
McDonell, Highland Chief Farm. 

Miss Aline Demouchelle of the 4th 
Kenyon, left on Wednseday to spend a 
few days with Montreal friends."* 

Mrs. Harrison of Montreal^ is visit- 
ing Mrs. John Kennedy, 4th Kenyon, 
this week. 

Mrs. F. De Lancy of Montreal, was 
ill town this week visiting her uncle. 
Mr. J. A. McMillan, station. 

Mr. F. 'Waghorne, President of the 
O.A.L.A., and Mrs. Waghorne of Tor- 
onto, were in town over the week end 
guests of Mr. E. A. and Miss J". Mac- 
GilUvray. Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, 
Ottawa, was also home over Sunday. 

Mfs. J. G. McGregor who spent some 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Will. J. Simpson, ' returned to Toronti 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir had as 
their guests on Tuesday Messrs. Dun- 
can and Clifford Weir of Montreal, 
and Mr. Edward Shield of Valois, Que. 

Mrs. J". U. Tanner of Lancaster paid 
Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, Bishop St., a short 
visit oti Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Bergiu MePhee and 
family, of Detroit, Mich, while en 
route to Magogj Que., motored through 
town oïl Monday. 

Mrs. Arthur Caddell of Hollis, Long 
Island, motored home Tuesday and is 
spending her holidays with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir. 

Mrsf Rod. N. McMillan of Toronto, 
is in town visiting her mother, Mrs. 
G R. Duvall. 

Miss Jessie Kerr and Mrs. F., Henry, 
of London, Ont-, leave this (Friday) 
morning to enjoy the week end on a 
trip up the Saguenay. 

Miss C. M. Weir, had as guests on 
Sunday, the Misses N. M. Hamilton, 
Gertrude Byrne, Emily Walker, Isabel 
Watson and Olive Crawford, of Ot 

Mr. and Mrs. R, G. Hardy, son J'ack 
and daughter Anne arrived by motor 
ou Wednesday from Niagara Falls. 
N.Y., and are the guests of Mr. an-3 
Mrs. Jos. Lalonde. 

Miss Kathleen Fraser’s relatives 
and friends welcomed her after an ab- 
sence of twenty-eight years, spent in 
the Western States. Miss Fraser was 
accompanied by Miss J. Keeler and 
Miss M. Whilt, of Kellogg, Idaho. 

Mrs. C. Curtis of Toronto, is • visit- 
ing her sister, Miss M. B. Kemp, Elgin 
Street. 

Specials at Loctiiel for July 
Corn 10a 
Pea Soup   10-3 
Vegetable Soup 
Tomato Soup 

  lOe 
  10c 

Tomato Juice  10c 
Sandwich Spread ..   lOo 

I J Mustard  lOe 
Peas   lOo 
Logan Berries- ..   15c 
Beans  10e 
Salmon  15c 
Pickles      15c 

Minute Tapioco 
Cooked Spaghetti 
Sodas .. '  

.... 15c 

.... 15c 
  15c 

Biscuits   15o 
Matches, 3 for ... .1. 
SoaPj 7 for     
Salmon, 2 for  
Dates, 2 for     
Tapioco, 2 for   
Old Dutch, 2 for .. . 
Rice, 5 ,lbs. for .. .. 
Beans 10 lbs. for .. .. 

.... 25c 
, .. 25c 
  25c 
.... 26c 
  2.5c 
.... 25c 
  25e 
  25c 

Bacon, Bologna, Cooked Ham, Salt Pork (sliced at no extra charge). | 
Men’s Underwear   75c Boys’ Overalls   75c 
Boys’ Underwear   60c Men’s Work Gloves   75c 
Women’s Silk Hose   50c Boys’ Shirts  50e 
Men’s Shirts    75c Extra Special   59c 

Paris Green (Bergers in Tins), Arsenate of I^ead, and Two-in-One 
Bug Killer, Hay Making Supplies, Snaths^ Scythes, Stones, Rope, Hay 
Forks, Handles, Rivets, Sections, and guards. 

Feed Wheat and Chicken Scratch -for your Poultry. Redpath Su- 
gar, Sealers and Sealer rings and tops for the house. 

SHERWIN WILLIAM’S PAINTS AND VARNISHES  
ATLAS TIRES AND TUBES, FULLY GUARANTEED 

PALMER SHOEQ POE MEN AND BOYS. 
SHOP AT LOCHIEL. ' ’ 

PHONE 25 WE DELIVER 

J. W. MacRAE. 

Mrs. Alexander, Kenneth and Buby 
Alexander of Montreal, '^vere^ guests 
this week of Mrs. G. R. Duvall. 

Mr. A. Cyr of the staff of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Ot,taway is spending a 
pprti<?iif..of his ..holidays in town. 

. Masters LeoneHrand Bruno ‘ Billfftte 
of . Valleyfield are at present visiting 
their grandmother, Mrs. Darcino Sab 
ourin. 

Mr. Ranald Weir and Miss Lauzon 
of Cornwall, spent Sunday afternoon 
with relatives here. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom, Miss B. Os- 
trom, Miss S. Willson and Dr. H. L. 
and Mrs. Cheney left by motor on 
Tuesday to visit points in Western On- 
tario including St. Catherines where 
Dr. Cheney attended the Masonic Grand 
Lodge meeting. Miss Willson will re- 
main on for some weeks with relatives 
in Toronto. 

Rev. Arch N. Macdonald, Rector, 
Redemptorist House, London, Ont., re- 
cently transferred from Edmonton, 
Alta., spent several hours in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Herbert Wooley (Elizabeth 
Kennedy), of Detroit, Mich., is at pre- 
sent visiting Mrs. Darcino Sabourin. 

Mrs. Donat Ouellette and her son 
Mr. Armand Ouellette of Montreal, 
spent a few hours on Saturday, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Martin, Main St. 

Mr. Azari Menard of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, paid his uncle, Mr. Nap Mar- 
tin, Main St. Sou-th, a short visit oh 
Tuesday. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. A. -Morrison of 
Brantford, Ont., while en route from 
a motor trip to Montreal, were g^aest.s 
on Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. 
Lothian. 

Miss Alice McNally, teacher, is 
spending her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McNally, Ot- 
tawa We^t. / 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pilon and fam- 
ily enjoyed a motor trip to Quebec 
city and other interesting points this 
week. 

Miss Edna MacPhec of Winnipeg. 
Man., who is east on a short holiday, 
was the guest yesterday of her aunt, 
Mrs. A. W. McMillan. 

Mrs. J. P. McDonald, Montreal, who 
was the guest of her sisters, the Misses 
McDonell, 18-4th Kenyon, returned 
home on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mareoeux 
children motored to Valleyfield 
Sunday. 

• Mr. Sam Macdoneli with Mr. 
Mrs. Adair Macdoneli of Montreal, en- 
joyed a motor trip this week to Tor- 
onto and Detroit. 

and 

anâ 
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Lacrosse 
(Continued from page 1) 

ALEXANDRIANS DEFEAT OTTAWA 
ALL-STARS 20—12 

The Alexandria biji^s had little trou 
ble in defeating a squad of lacrosse 
players who journeyed down from the 
Capital, Saturday night,- ,to play t^o 
locals at Chisholm Park .The game 
was a wide-opon high scoring affair 
and was ijitere-sting throughout. The 
visitors showed -flashes of good la- 
crosse au(j had they been Tn condition 
and used to each other’s style of play 
the score might have been reversed 
Chaflie Connell rate^ one of the best 
lacrosse players Canada has ever pro- 
duced was in uniform but didn’t open 
up on account of lack of condîçnon. 

The game was further enhanced by 
the 'presence of Fred Waghorne, 
President of the Ontario Lacrosse As- 
sociation, who visited Mr. E. A. Mac- 
Gillivray over the week end, and who 
gave the players a few pointers on the 
game at half time. 

Th© scorers for Ottawa wdre Con 
nell, Leduc and* Renaud 3 each, Mor- 
risette, Latremouille and Imbro 1 each, 
while the Alexandria sharp-sl^ooters 
were R. Morris 6, W. Macdoneli 5, B, 
Macdoneli 3, Wilkins 2, and P. Pilon, 
F. McCormick, D. Decoste and H. Huot 
one each. 

Ottawa—Lascelles, H. Mayotte, J. 
Mayotte, Clark, Renaud, ShduUlice, Im 
bro. Subs—Leduc, Connell, Mayotte, 
Smith, Lalonde, Morrissette and Latre- 
mcuille.* 

Alexandria—M. McDonald, Weir, A. 
McDônald, Pilon, W. Macdoneli, B. 
Macdoneli, R. Morris, Subs—Danis, W. 
Morris^ ' Wilkins, Huot, D. Deeosts, 

^ McCormick. 

Under Tire Flood [ights 
' \ . 

(Contributed) 
The Alexandrians played two games 

over the week end winning on© and los- 
ing the other, a. pretty fair average. 
The Cornwall Canadiens in taking them 
into camp showed that they are a vast 
ly improved organization from what? 
they were at the beginning of the sea- 
son. They will be- tough opposition 
from uow on. 

• * • 
The All-Star team from Ottawa 

di(î not have condition or team play. 
This can be put down to the fact that 
there is n© organized lacrosse ip ;tha 
Capital city this year and as a result 
the players are inactive in a lacrosse 
way. At that the game wasn’t hard 
to look at. 

Mr. Fred Waghorne ,president On-1 
tario Amateur Lacrosse Association, 1 
graced Saturday night’s game with hi.s 
presence. The crowd gave him a big 
hand when he was introduced hy the 
president of tli© local league .In hh 
rcEuarks to the players he stated that 
outside of: Mimico. we have the fin- 
est box he has ever seen. 

« ÿ » 
The chief- of the Ontario body spent 

the week end in town meeting all the 
^‘big shots” around here and a great 
many of our citizens.. He was greatly 
impressed with the way th© game is 
going over in this district, and had 
high praise for all those who are res- 
ponsible for its success hereabout. 

- • • « 

Kelly Degra^ a native of Corn- 
wall, but a. prominent figure in la- 
crosse in many parts of Canada, has 
been appointed to coach the Glengar- 
rians. Kelly is rated on© of the great- 
est players of this day and if he can 
only transmit some of his ability to 
our gang, he will be doing a mighty big 
thing for them, the town and whole 
district. Best of good fortune old 
man. 

« • • 

A happy ”get-together” was held 
in Legion Hall, Cornwall, Monday 
night, in honor of Fred Waghorne, 
O.A.L.A. president. Quite a of the 
players wer© on hand along with the 
committees of the league and all the 
clupbs. They open©^ up a barrage of 
questions that was not allowed to 
lag for a moment, on the chief. All 
were .amazed at the straight-forwari 
and unhesitating way in which he 
answered thkm and -everybody came 
away from the gathering a full-blown 
authority on the rules and the const! 
tution of the association. 

4t « « 

A lot was said about boosting this 
league into the senior class, but no 
action was taken^ it being decided' to 
leave this intricate and serious move 
in abeyance for a few days. This was 
very wise as too much thought cannot 
be given this matter. 

• • 2 
Hurrah!.... The Indians are com- 

ing back next Saturday night. This 
should be the classic of the year. Some 
folks have asked for reservations, so 
take timely ' warning and be on deck 
early. Will' be seeing your at Chish- 
olm Park Saturday night. 

mo 

I LISTEN TO THIS! 
For the benefit of those who want cheap Paint, we are going to 
sell five hundred quarts in all colors and white at 

This is cheaper than the mail order stuff and better paint 

Elengariy Cheese Uoaril 
Alexandria, Ont., July 171Si, 1933 
Factor^ White Colored 

King’s Eo^d No. 810 
Silver Lily, No. 746 .. 
St. Raphaels, No. 572 .. 
Glengarry hfo. 63 .. .. 
Avondale No. 87 .... 
Victoria, No. 965 .... 
Picnic Grovi^ No. 693 .. 
Dornie Nd.^‘-651 . .■ .. 
Edgar No. 699   
Lome No. Î61   
Greenfi'el(j Un. 567 .. 
Glen Roy No. 914 .... 
Aberdeen No. 830 .. .. 
Fairview No. 60  
Highland Chief No. 181 
Glen Nevis No.' 365 .. 
Pine Hill No. 816   
Skye No. 1003   
Green Valley No. 688 
Kirk Hill No. 563 .. 
Glen ^orman No. 203 
Glen Sandfield No. 800 
Bridge, End No. 218 .. 
Baltic No. 989   
Eoxboro No. 391 .. .. 
North Lancaster No. 39 
Sandringham No. 21 
McCrimmon, No. 1001 
Fisks No. 1002 .. .. .. 
Pine Grove No. 246 .. 
Central No!' 695   
Gdcn Dale No. 751 .. .. 
General Roberts No. 
Brodie No. 721  

819 

73 
39 
40 
39 
25 
64 
36 
42 
46 
35 

48 
29 
46 
29 
32 
31 
36 
35 
24 
51 
50 
34 
38 

41 
92 
45 
45 
24 
36 
36 
32 

. 32 

1304 

15 

38 

20 

38 

111 
All sold to Hodgson Eo'wsou at 10%e. 

Picked At Random 
Indications that drought conditions 

are seriously threaatening Canada’s 
1933 grain crop are given in the -sveek- 
ly reporf issued by the Government. 
Lack of rain and hot, dry -weather 
during June have affected the grain. 
In many cases harvesting -will be diffi- 
cult. 

» « * 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Minister of Fin- 

ance, sails from home a week from next 
Saturday. While in London he has been 
looking into the fhna-ncial situation 
with particular regard to the fact that 
Canada will go on the market in the 
autumn for the largest loan since the 
wartime flotation. 

* *1 * 
Voters of Alabama, Arkansas, Ten 

nessee and Oregon in the next four 
days will record sentiment for or 
against constitutional prohibition. If 
all four States express themselves as 
for repeal^it- will bring the number so 
voting up t.j;to 20 with-, none in 
favor of retention of prohibition. A 
total of 36- States for repeal must be 
secured before the 18th Amendment 
can be removed. 

[ 
i 
\ 
\ 
f Sensational Ic Sale Varnish , 
I The ideal Varnish tor Floors, Furniture, Woodwork and Front Doors. 
Î It is pale in color, heavy in body, and will wear well. Buy a can 
I at the regular price and get another for 1c. 
i SALE PRICES— I gallon, $6.00 gallon, $3.15 i quart, $1.65 
0 2 “ 6.01 2 for 3.16 2 “ i.f * 
1 Prices good for July only. 

I COWAN’S~HARDWARE 
I ALEXANDRIA — MAXVILLE 

BOX LACROSSE 

Cornwall Island Indians 
-VERSUS 

Alexandria 
Chisholm Park, lllexandria 

Saturilgy, July 22nil, 
at 8.3c>^.ni., sharp. 

This without doubt will be 
the best game of the /Reason, 
it will surpass any of the pre- 
vious games played between 
the Indians and our boys. 

Seating capacity at grounds 
increased by 50%. 

Come Early ! 

Admission, Adults, 25 cents 
CHILDREN 15 CENTS. 

Watches! 
We have. a complete assortment o! 

both wrist and pocket watches in nu- 
merous shapes and sizes. I 

Let us show you the new SELF 
WINDING Wrist Watch. 

Prices range from $ÜD up 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGIST AND JEWELLERS, 
MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

Two bailiff sales, proceeds of whieb 
totalled only $38, attracted 1500 per- j 
sons near Port Hope recently. High ^ 
grade cows brought 25 cents each, 
calves the same,/ ,a binder and seeder 
were knocked down for 50 cents each. 
Th© articles were bought by friends of 
the two farmers and it was understood 
that they will be returned to them. 

« « 
A surprisingly speedy result has fol- 

lowed th© promulgation on June 10th 
or th© new trade treaty with France. 
The June export of canned salmon to 
France was 3,241,000 pounds at a de 
dared value of 232,190. Ijast year ’a 
June export wa^ only 867,500 lbs. 

Ç'he sense of beauty is a certain 
quality in -experience which first cau- 
ses acute delight, and' then often in-' 
duces a mood of reverence. 

In order to economize valuable land 
for tillage, Japanese villages are of- 
ten built on steep hillsides, and ter- 
racing is practised wherever possible. 

DB. B. J. HcCALLXTM 
Destiat 

ALEZANDBIA 
WiU piaetiie at Apple Hill, evai? 

Tuesday, commeneisg July 19th, froa 
9.30 a.m. to S p-m. 29-tt 

Dunald Juhn’s Gash Specials 
, Jelly Powder, 5 pkgs    
Sliced Pineapple,''2 No. tins  
Coffee, ground while you wait  
Clark’s Pork and Beans, 3 tins   
Catsup, q^. bottles     
Chicken Giblet Paste        
Lobster, fancy quality, J tins..  
Sour Pickles, 20 oz. bottles  
Sweet Mixed Pickles, 32 oz  
Soap Flakes, 3 lbs,  
Stuffed Olives, 6 oz. bottles     
Orange and Lemon Cup .,  
Green Japan Tea, special    
Libby’s Tomato Juice   
Heinz Assorted Soups, 3 for  
Certo, sure way to make jelly       
Salt, large packages, 2 for  
Lemon Soap, 4 ffars  

25c 
25c 
39c 
25c 
15c 
10c 
25c 
19c 
35c 
25c 
15c 
35c 
40c 
10c 
25c 
36c 
15c 
25c 

D.TrMcDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street, Alexandria 


